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IMIiIelu’tu.

HA T have we here ? HI manger, cold and bleak,
HI new-horn child, a gray-beard artisan,

Dumb oxen and a village maiden meek.
But Heaven’s High King breathes in the flesh of man,

Hind the great [Mind that made the stars and skies
Looks from the wonder of a baby’s eyes.

The hand that out of chaos fashioned earth,
Clings helplessly unto a woman’s breast;

Godhead disguised in veils of human birth,
Whom angels tend to do His high behest.

Incarnate Love, past thought to comprehend!
Frail hands that yet the cruel nails shall rend!

Divinely chosen, all earth’s maids above,
To Calvary to train God’s footsteps weak,

Sweet [Mary! teach us by thy mother’s love
To walk with Him in spirit pure and meek.

Our sins it was that earthward drew Him down,

0 win for us redemption’s heavenly crown!
P. J. Coleman,
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THE ENCYCLICAL ON JESUS CHRIST OUR REDEEMER.

NOT the least important of the events ofthe last few weeks has been the pub¬
lishing of this the latest Encyclical Letter of
Leo XIII, on Jesus Christ the Redeemer.
Whatever men, outside the Church, may
think of the Holy Father’s Office and the
right he assumes to speak in the name of
Christ, his exalted position, his great age,
yet tireless activity, the interests of which
he is the spokesman, the services he has
already rendered society in a variety of
ways, all must conspire to draw the atten¬
tion of thoughtful men to the weighty
words he has just spoken. The holy
Christmas time,now so near on the one hand,
and on the other the last days of the closing
century slipping away one by one, both
help to give special point and v/eight to
this new Encyclical.

The keynote of the Encyclical is struck
in the following sentences :

u‘The greatest of all misfortunes is never
to have known Jesus Christ . . . but
first to have known Him and afterwards
to deny or forget Him is a crime so foul
and so insane that it seems impossible for
any man to be guilty of it. For Christ is
the fountain-head of all good.”

That Christ is the Way, the Truth, and the
Life both for the individual and for society
is the burden of the Pope’s message. There
is nothing strikingly novel in this message.
To some, indeed, it will, likely enough,
sound distressingly commonplace. A favor¬
ite writer of our day, however, once said
that the great need of the world is the ‘‘re¬
juvenescence of the commonplace,” and the
Holy Father seems to have been impressed
by the same thought. “What is so neces¬
sary for our times,” writes he, “as a wide¬

spread renovation among the nations of
Christian principles and old-fashioned vir¬
tues.” And fearlessly does he inculcatethe
one and insist on the other.

Could anything be better than this sum¬
ming up of the influence of Christ and
His teachings on the Pagan world ? “When
Jesus Christ had blotted out the hand¬

writing of the decree that was against us
. . . . then man, as if awakening
from a long-continued and deadly lethargy,
beheld at length the light of the truth, for
long ages desired, yet sought in vain.

“ First of all, he realized that he was born
to much higher and more glorious things
than the frail and inconstant objects of sense
which had hitherto formed the end of his

thoughts and cares. He learnt that the
meaning of human life, the supreme law,
the end of all things, was this: that we
come from God and must return to Him.
From this first principle the consciousness
of human dignity was revived; men’s
hearts realised the universal brotherhood;
as a consequence, human rights and duties
were either perfected or even newly created,
whilst on all sides were evoked virtues un¬

dreamt of in pagan philosophy. Thus
men’s aims, life, habits, and customs, re¬
ceived a new direction. As the knowledge
of the Redeemer spread far and wide, and
His power which destroyeth ignorance and
former vices, penetrated into the very life¬
blood of the nations, such a change came
about that the face of the world was entirely
altered by the creation of a Christian civili¬
zation.”

“ We are now, indeed,” the Holy Father
goes on to say, “ very far removed in time
from the first beginnings of Redemption;

•The translation of the Encyclical given in the London Tablet, December l, 1900, has been used in
his article.
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but what difference does this make when
the benefits thereof are perennial and im¬
mortal ? He who once hath restored human
nature ruined by sin, the same preserveth
and will preserve it forever.”

This is the dominant thought throughout
the Encyclical: there is hope for the world
indeed, but only through a return to Christ.
The evils that exist and the evils that
threaten the world, are clearly described:
the conditions, under which the Divine
Will has decreed that man should pursue
his earthly pilgrimage, are neither glossed
over nor ignored. “To bear and to suffer is
the ordinary condition of man. Man can no
more create for himself a life free from

suffering and filled with all happiness than
he can abrogate the decrees of his Divine
Master who has willed that the consequences
of original sin should be perpetual
Christ has not promised eternal bliss in
heaven to riches nor to a life of ease, to
honors or to power ; but to long suffering
and to tears, to the love of justice and to
cleanness of heart.” It is well that some

authoritative voice should thus call us back
to the consideration of first principles,
standing as we are on the threshold of a
new century, so full of promise of material
progress and achievement, so full at the
same time of menace, when we think of
the social and economic problems which are
pressing for a solution. There is no tinge
of pessimism, however, in the Pope’s En¬
cyclical. Its dominant tone is one of hope
and of anticipated triumph for Jesus Christ
and His law. The evils that appall us, the
evils that threaten us are traced to their

source, the ignoring or the rejection of
Christ and His teaching. The remedy,
not far to seek, nor difficult of attainment,
is pointed out, a return to Christ. “ Those

who go astray from the road, wander far
from the goal they aim at. Similarly, if
the pure and true light of truth be rejected,
men’s minds must necessarily be darkened
and their souls deceived by deplorably false
ideas. What hope of salvation can they
have who abandon the very principle and
fountain of life ? Christ alone is the Way,
the Truth, and the Life. If He be aban¬
doned, then the necessary conditions of
salvation are removed.”

We have space left to give but a few of
the more striking thoughts in the remarka-
able letter of the Holy Father. “ The rule
of Jesus Christ derives its form and its

power from Divine Love; a holy and
orderly charity is both its foundation and
its crown. Its necessary consequences are
the strict fulfillment of duty, respect of
mutual rights, the estimation of the things
of heaven above those of earth, the prefer¬
ence of the love of God to all things.”

“If there be so many things hidden and
veiled by nature, which no human ingenu¬
ity can explain and yet which no man in his
senses can doubt, it would be an abuse of
liberty to refuse to accept those which are
entirely above nature, because their essence
cannot be discovered.

“And if in this submission of reason to

authority, our self-love, which is so strong,
is restrained and made to suffer, this only
proves the necessity to a Christian of long
suffering not only in will but also in
intellect. We would remind those persons
of this truth, who desire a kind of Christi¬
anity such as they themselves have devised,
whose precepts should be mild, much more
indulgent towards human nature and re¬
quiring little, if any, hardship, to be borne.
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They do not properly understand the mean¬
ing of faith and Christian precepts.
They do not see that the cross meets us
everywhere, the model of our life, the
eternal standard of all who wish to follow
Christ in reality and not merely in name.”

“The common welfare then, urgently
demands a return to Him from whom we

should never have gone astray, to Him
who is the Way, the Truth and the Life—
and this on the part not only of individuals
but of society as a whole. We must re¬
store Christ to this His own rightful pos¬
session. All elements of the national life
must be made to drink in the Life which

proceedeth from Him,—legislation, political
institutions, education, marriage and family
life, capital and labor. Every one must
see that the very growth of civilization

which is so ardently desired, depends
greatly on this, since it is fed and grows
not so much by material wealth and pros-
'perity as by the spiritual qualities of moral¬
ity and virtue.”

The Encyclical is a timely one. In it the
Holy Father shows the same insight into
existing conditions, the same mastery of
actual problems, the same power of lumi¬
nous exposition which have characterized
his earlier encyclicals. It is too much to
hope that the laws which set metes and
bounds to every human career should be
suspended in his case, but very fervently
and very sincerely do we pray that as he
has been for nearly a quarter of a century
now truly a “ lumen de coelo ” for the
Church of God, so he may be still spared
ad multos annos.

THE MANDOLIN.

ejjr ONG- ago in rr\ystic Egypt,I Lt Ere tlqe Jews were sold as slaves,
?m Sat a sWartlqy, darK-eyed singer,

Where tlqe Nile its delta laves,
And Upon tlqe first rade “ nefer,”

Made of gourd and carriers tlqong.
Played a paean i*l praise of Isis,

Played a Wild, barbaric song-
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Then the sages and the scholars
Riiytl^nqic rqusic Understood,

Hnd they wrote the singer’s “ nefer ’
Hs a picture sign for “ good " ;

Graved it on tl\e Wondrous obelisKs,
find the tonqbs Where Kings lie lone,

Sliorn of every earthly glory,
Save the writing on the stone.

When. froir\ out the land of bondage
Moses led the chosen race,

They had learned arqidst their slaV'ry
Sonqe of rnUsic’s soothing grace :

Hnd of yore the Grecian singers,
Ere they felt the Rorqan swords,

Played, betirnes, the lute-liKe gittern,
Rhapsodizing to its chords.

Nefer, psaltry, lute and gittern,
You but differ in the nurqe.

For forever and forever
Has your rqUsic been the sanqe :

Troubadour and Minnesinger
Plied the plectrun\ on your strings

Hnd at Knightly joust and tourney
Sang the praise of conquering Kings.

Every epoch Knew your rqusic,
Every nation Know your lay;

Nations change, but souls are changeless,
Hnd We love your song to-day.

Songs of praise and songs of battle,
Songs of love—perhaps of sin—

Rich the dowry you have given
To your child, the Mandolin-

John H. Foote.
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DOMINICK LYNCH.

WHEN Archbishop Carroll, in the year1787, conceived the idea of establish¬
ing an “Academy at Georgetown,” he was
confronted with many difficulties which
might well have disheartened a less persever¬
ing man. His faculties were limited and his
resources scanty, while his plan met with the
most pronounced opposition from many of
those upon whose support he had every rea¬
son to count. He was not the one, however,
to surrender easily a project which he
deemed so necessary for the good of reli¬
gion. Opposition but strengthened his
resolution. Circulars, calling for subscrip¬
tions, were published and distributed, and,
in order to facilitate the subscriptions, leading
Catholic citizens were designated to act as
collectors in their respective States. Among
the names of the collectors thus appointed,
is found the name of Dominick Lynch,
the subject of this brief sketch. So closely
was his life connected with the growth of
the Church in America, and the early ad¬
vancement of our nation that a short re¬

view of it cannot prove otherwise than
interesting.

Dominick Lynch, born in Galway, Ire¬
land, in the year 1754, was the son of
James Lynch and Anastasia Lynch, and
a lineal descendant of the eighty-four
Mayors of Galway, with whose deeds the
tradition and history of Ireland is filled.
According to the family tradition of Dom¬
inick Lynch and some ancient documents,
his ancestors were supposed to have been
originally descended from Charlemagne, the
youngest son of the great Emperor Charle¬
magne.

From Austria, where the family had been
famed for its great military prowess, they
came to Ireland, and here, in later years,
they became eminently distinguished in
civil life; no less than eighty-four Lynches
of the lineage serving as Mayors of Gal¬
way during a period of one hundred and
sixty-nine years—a most marvellous and
honorable record, and one of which it
would be hard to find a parallel in any
family history. One of them, James
Lynch, is a conspicuous figure in the ballads
and dramas of the Irish language, for an
act of stern and inexorable justice which he
performed as Mayor of Galway in 1493-
His favorite son, in a moment of rage, had
murdered a young Spaniard, a guest of
the household and the newly married hus¬
band of his own sister, and had been con¬
demned by the public judges to death.
When the crowd of citizens surrounded
the castle and demanded that their favorite,
Walter Lynch, should be pardoned and
liberated, we are told that the “ inflexible
magistrate and father carried his son to
the window in the upper part of the castle,
and in the presence of the clamoring and
infuriated assembly of the people, acted as
the executioner of his own son, whose
body was swung from the window in sight
of the populace. Immediately after this
tragic act of public justice, the father’s
sentiments as a parent overcame him; he
was heart broken, went into retirement in
one of the remote apartments of his castle,
and was never seen in public afterwards.”
In “ The Oath of Office, a Tragedy,” from
the pen of Charles James Cannon, we
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have the incidents of this event described
with touching pathos. Especially beautiful
are the lines in which the sorrow-stricken
father pours forth his grief over the life¬
less body of his son.

He now is mine—all mine.
The law is satisfied—it has his life—
And this poor outraged form, it leaves to me.

[Kneels on one knee and rests the body with the
other.]
Walter, my son: Walter ! Wilt thou not speak
To thy poor father ? Hast thou not one word
For him to whom the lisping of thy childhood :—

Thy boyhood’s ringing laugh;—thy manhood’s
tone,

Were music that did fill his foolish heart
With joy “till it ran over? My brave, brave

boy?”
The ruffler now may smite the white-haired man,
And not a hand shall smite in return.
While craven caitiffs boast o’er thy young valor !
0 true and loving heart! When to this bosom
Wast ever pressed and gav’st no answering throb ?
0 God! O God ! the meanest thing that crawls
Hath something of its own that it can love,
While thou must lie in a dishonored grave—
Dug by the hand of him who loved thee best—
Leaving thy judge—thy executioner—
Thy father! all alone in this bleak world,
To live in agony !—and still to live !

[Falls insensible upon the body.]
This tragedy is dedicated by Mr. Cannon

to President Pierce, on the occasion of his
taking the presidential oath of office.

Dominick Lynch, shortly after his mar¬
riage to his cousin, removed to Bruges, in
Flanders, where he engaged in business,
and where, in an exceedingly short space of
time, he had the very good fortune
of amassing a considerable amount of
wealth. Here he became acquainted with
Don Thomas Stoughton, a merchant with
French and Spanish commercial relations,
and a partnership was entered into between
them for opening a house in America.

Mr. Stoughton left immediately for New
York, but it was not until two years later,
in the Spring of 178 5, that Dominick Lynch
set sail for the city which was to be the
scene of his future labors. His arrival,
we are told, at a time of great business de¬
pression, was publicly and universally
regarded with interest and satisfaction, for
he brought a larger amount of specie, in
addition to the capital invested in the firm,
than had been for many years brought to
America by any private individual.

The acquisition of Dominick Lynch
among the number of our citizens was of
great moment, not alone to the financial
world but also to the Catholic Church.

The Revolution had not been without its

effects, and the Catholic religion, hitherto
struggling in the New World, was now es¬
pecially in the need of those who would be
active and zealous in its support.

At the time of his arrival, New York
could boast of no worthy house of worship.
One year later, owing in a great measure
to his personal efforts and charitable assist¬
ance, St. Peter’s was erected, and letters are
still extant which he wrote, at the time, to
his cousin, the Rev. Augustine Kirwan,
warden of Galway, telling of the intended
project and begging for a liberal collection
that he might carry it out to the “great
advancement of our Faith.”

Warden Kirwan, in sending this petition
to Dr. Philips, Archbishop of Tuam, begins
his letter as follows:

“ My Lord : As every thing yt. contrib¬
utes to ye propagation of ye catholick faith
is considered a worthy object of every zeal¬
ous prelate among whom your Grace is
peculiarly classed; its therefore I make
bold to enclose the petition addressed by a
few of ye inhabitants of New York, to^ye
benevolent & well disposed of ye Town
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and County of Galway, which I reed, some
time ago from a Mr. Dominick Lynch, a
native of this Town, who lately settled
there, and by what 1 understand is among
ye first class in the mercantile line, & who
is well known here for his integrity and
uprightness. His letter to me on the occa¬
sion is truly edifying, & shows yt. he has
warm wishes to promote ye cause of God
and Religion. He tells me yt. before ye
late Revolution, the Roman Catholick Re¬
ligion was never allowed or exercised in ye
State, yt. upon ye peace government
thought proper to make no distinction, nor
give ye smallest preference to any persua¬
sion whatever, yt. every member of our
communion was Indtled to any privileges
yt. any citizen could enjoy, in short yt. they
could be elected to ye first posts and em¬
ployments.”

But it was not in this matter alone that
he became interested. Dr. Richard H.
Clarke in a sketch of his life, tells us that
“ in all the Catholic and charitable move¬

ments of that day, and down to the time
of his death, Dominick Lynch was amongst
the most active and generous, and thus it
was that when Rev. John Carroll, after¬
wards Bishop and Archbishop of Baltimore,
was appealing to Catholics, throughout the
United States, for funds to establish ‘ an
Academy at Georgetown,’ ” now the Jesuits’
University of Georgetown, “ he designated
Mr. Lynch as authorized to receive sub¬
scriptions at New York. Thus, also, in
1790, when it was deemed proper and
patriotic that the Catholics of America
should address to General Washington a
Letter of Congratulation, on the occasion
of his unanimous election as first President
of the United States, through the five most
distinguished Catholic citizens o f the
country, Dominick Lynch was one of the
five illustrious citizens to sign this noble
document, the other signers being Rev.
John Carroll, Charles Carroll, of Carrollr
ton, Dan’l Carroll and Thos. Fitzsimmons.”

In the year 1797 Dominick Lynch pur¬
chased a strip of land in Westchester
County, N. Y., and erected the mansion,
ihep considered handsome and spacious, of

which a print appears on another page.
Here it was that he spent his declining
years, dispensing a munificent hospitality,
and here it was that his long and honorable
career was brought to a peaceful close in
the summer of 1825- According to tradi¬
tion, it was in this house, now the property
of the Christian Brothers and employed as
the Academy of the Sacred Heart, for boys,
that the first Mass said in Westchester
County was offered in the time of its owner.

Dominick Lynch was blessed by his mar¬
riage with thirteen children, and his pos¬
terity are now scattered throughout the
length and breadth of our land. Many
have fallen away, through mixed marriages,
from the ancient faith of their common

ancestor —that faith which was so dear to
him and for which he could not do too
much. It is worthy of note, however, that
throughout three generations the Domi¬
nicks of the family have always remained
constant and true. Son, grandson, and
great-grandson all lived and died in the
worship and belief of the Catholic Church,
while the two daughters of Dominick Lynch
the fourth, a lieutenant in the United States
Army, who was summoned by his Maker
on the very threshold of a most promising
career, were blessed, some fourteen years
ago, with the distinguished honor of re¬
ceiving their First Communion from the
hands of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. in his
private chapel at Rome.

By the marriages of most of the children
of Dominick Lynch the family has become
connected with many of the oldest and
most eminent families of New York and
Pennsylvania, amongst whom can be men¬
tioned the Tillotsons, Shippens, Leas, Lau¬
rences, Nortons, Luquers, Pringles, Mait-
lands, Harveys, Carmodys, Canbys, and
Ridgeways. It is to the kindness of Mrs.
Dr. Ridgeway, of Georgetown, the great-
great-granddaughter of Dominick Lynch,
that we are indebted for the portrait of
Dominick Lynch and the picture of his
homestead, together with various historical
documents relative to his life, from which
we have been enabled to put together this
brief sketch.

Warnick J. Kernan, ’OL
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HIS BIRTHDAY.

When is my birthday coinin’ ?
Why, I ain’t never had none y’ see ;

They’re just for the boys in stories,
And not for poor fellers like me.

I’ve got to take care of the fam’ly,
Ma and Bess and the children too,

Since father he took to drinkin’
’Cause he couldn’t find work to do.

And don’t I want presents and candy,
Like the boys in the books I’ve read ?

What! With Bessy home sick with the fever
And the little Tins cryin’ for bread ?

Well, ye bet yer I don’t, not a bit, sir;
Why, the pennies is only too few,

When we got to buy coal fer the winter,
And the room-rent is jest cornin’ due.

Ma, she takes in a small bit o’ washin’
And sometimes she does purty well;

But we mostly depends for our livin’
On the papers 1 manage to sell.

So you see I don’t worry ’bout birthdays
Like a millionaire’s son or a prince,

’Cause I had one the day I was born on,
And 1 never ain’t had any since.

But Mister, don’t give me away, sir,
’Cause I ain’t told none other but you,

There’s a day I pretends is my birthday,
Jest as if ic was, really and true;

It’s the Lord’s birthday—Xmas I means, sir,
And it may not be right, but y’ see,

He knows 1 ain’t got none meself, sir,
And I’m sure He’ll share His’n with me.

For He once was a poor boy Himself, sir,
And He knows well what poverty is,

So I guess He won’t care if my birthday
Does come on the same day as His.

$CJ
G. C. Reid, ’02.



GUARD OF HONOR.

A LAST smoke wreath is curling fromthe dying embers in my pipe, the
golden afternoon has given way to the fast¬
changing gray of an autumn evening, the
fitful gusts that rustle through the dry
leaves in the treetops soothe one with their
hushed lullaby and mingle their strange
sounds with the tinkling notes of a mando¬
lin borne faintly to me, sitting in my win¬
dow nook. What a cozy corner it is, lined
with college cushions, around which so

many pleasant memories linger. Far off
the city lights begin to twinkle in the
gathering dusk, the busy day-sounds die

away, and just beneath the window I can
see the white walls where the stone steps
meet them, contrasted with the two black
shadows on either side. These shadows
are the old guns standing like sentinels to
guard t he entrance. Rusty, weather-beaten
old guns! What a picture they make on
sunny days, as they lie there in dreamful
silence, pointing to the days that are no
more. Ah ! what memories of those days
are linked with the history of those old
guns! Could they but speak, what won¬
drous tales would they tell us of the days
of powder and patch, ruff and sword knot.
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Yes, all that and more. They would speak
of my Lord Calvert, commander of the good
ship Dove, that carried them over the seas
to the New World, and how, after their
long voyage on the rough Atlantic, the
staunch little vessel at last entered the broad
and peaceful waters of Chesapeake Bay,
while the guns themselves made the forests
re-echo to their roar.

If they were given to spinning yarns, as
all old sea dogs are, they might continue
their story about the settlement on the
wooded banks of the St. Mary's River; there
in the middle of the unbroken wilderness
inhabited by the strange red men of the
West, who quaked with fear at the thunders
of their mouths and withdrew deeper into
the recesses of the forest. Perhaps they
would remember in their tale the building
of the little fort to protect the settlers, and
how they had been taken from their port¬
holes to be mounted behind the newly-
constructed parapets, there to speak their
daily greeting and good-night to the sun as
he tipped the edges of the virgin forests.
They would sing the praises of those sturdy
settlers, who, axe in hand, toiled from day

to day, building their rude shelters from
the rigor of an unknown winter. But the
thread of their story would be broken.
They would fain pass over the fate of dear
oki St. Mary’s and the hand of discord that
thrust them into the river. In the river¬
bed—what a peaceful rest, and what years of
unbroken quiet they would recall! What
merry gamboling of the little fishes, who
made holiday around their sides and found
them a secure haven against the boisterous
storm or the invasion of their big finny
neighbors!

If it were a sunny day, just such a day
as the old tars delight in when they spin
their yarns and smoke their ’baccy at the
tavern front, the guns might tell of their
rescue by friendly hands, of their guard
mount before the gray walls and turrets
of Georgetown, and of the good and brave
generations of men they have seen go forth
from its portals. They would tell, more¬
over, in loving words of the present gen¬
eration that comes and goes between them;
tell of the tower clock that seven,

eight, nine, ten. Why, I’ve been asleep.
Daniel J. Devlin, ’02.

THE SONG OF THE GUNS.

It’s many a year,
Since my mess-mate here

And 1 sailed the stormy seas,
And it’s just as long
Since we’ve sung this song

Of ours to the salty breeze.
Yo, heave ho

With the lanyard tight;
On tip-toe

We’ll open the fight.

When the seas ran high
And the petrels nigh

Skimmed, tipping the frothy crest,
Rang the lookout’s hail,
Through the blust’ring gale,

Of ships from the East or West.
Yo, heave ho

With the lanyard tight;
On tip-toe

We’ll open the fight.
Now the gallant crew,
And the good ship too,

Have long ago sailed the last;
And we rusty dogs,
In our old sea togs,

Sleep here to dream of the past.
Yo, heave ho, etc.

D.
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LOVE AND THE GHOST.

II.—THE GHOST.

rAR back, in the days of ’98, when theFrench, under General Humbert,
landed at Killala, thirty miles northward,
and made a brave but futile effort to free
Ireland, Gallen was the scene of many a
heart-rending tragedy. There are people
in Gallen whose fathers felt the iron hand
of relentless justice, when, after the sur¬
render of the French, the West was being
pacified by the drastic methods of Lord
Cornwallis. Here and there a blackened
oak is pointed out as the ready gibbet on
which many a poor rebel paid the penalty
of his patriotism, and many a house still
stands wherein deeds of blood were done.
There are places that no peasant will pass
at night—places shunned by the living as
they are cursed by the dead ; homes where
the fox howls and the raven nests, and the
■nettles of desolation usurp the hearth.

Such a place is Dunmore, a many-gabled
manor, with quaint stacks of chimneys,
ruined oriels and dilapidated halls where
the chivalry and beauty of the West once
held high revel. Who lived there or when
the old house was first deserted tradition
saith not, but it stands in its park of ven¬
erable oaks and elms, with grass-grown
avenues, the home of haunting horror,
beneath the curse of blood that has given
it its evil name. One day in ’98 a British
officer of cavalry was found dead there,
hanging in scarlet regimentals from the
rafters of an attic room. How he came

by his death, whether by suicide or at the
hands of the infuriated rebels, history does
not record, but to the present day he is

said to haunt the scene of his mysterious
end, a terrifying figure, booted and spurred,
helmet on head, sword at side, his cloak
hanging loose at shoulder revealing' the
golden epaulets of his rank, pacing, with
folded arms and bowed head, the stable-
yard and terrace garden of the ancient
manor. Betimes, too, the clang of a
ghostly anvil rings from the ruinous
stable, for in ’98 Dunmore was a pros¬
perous place and many a dragoon rode
thither to have his mount reshod in the

smithy kept by its rich proprietor. Smith
and smithy are a memory now, but the
anvil still chimes in the roofless stable and
unseen horses champ their spectral bits and
paw with spectral hoofs the stones of its
echoing yard. One version of popular be¬
lief has it that after the battle of Castlebar a

squadron of Roden’s fox hunters, flying
before the French, took refuge here and
barricaded themselves against the enemy,
but were stormed and put to the pike by
Humbert’s Connaught recruits.

Hither, three miles from Gallen, came
Ulic Jordan, hard beset by the soldiers
under Captain Brown, on Christmas eve
of 1848. Once or twice in his flight from
his mother’s home he had been all but
overtaken by the red coats, being weak
from hunger and worn from his long
wanderings in the glens and defiles of the
Nephin mountains. It was not without
deliberation he sought its ominous shelter.
He knew its reputation from childhood;
he knew in what horror it was held by
the peasantry; he knew, too, that the
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soldiers being, many of them, Irishmen,
shared the peasant’s faith in its history and
the peasant’s superstitious awe of its ghostly
seclusion. Wherefore, they would give it
a wide berth. But he knew more than

this; for, confidant of the patriots, he knew
that in its stable Mark Brennan, the local
blacksmith, outlawed like himself, had es¬
tablished a bellows and anvil, and there,
safe from detection, under the protecting
aegis of the Colonel’s ghost, forged the
foolish pike-heads with which his deluded
countrymen hoped to storm British squares
and stampede British cavalry.

As he entered the lonely park he heard
the silvery chime of the anvil that told
of the smith’s presence. The soldiers heard
it too, but, mindful of the peasant’s stories,
crossed themselves in awe and pitied the
ignorance of the Captain who could even
dream of an Irishman going thither for
refuge. But Brown had his own theories.
He was sure that he had seen Jordan head¬

ing for the park, a dark figure racing in
the moonlight across the snow-white fields.
But out of the public road, or into the dim
avenue of elms, the soldiers refused to go,
urging the Celt’s fear of the supernatural
as an all-sufficient reason why Jordan had
not gone there.

“ Stay here, then, you blank cowards,”
stormed the infuriate Captain, “and I’ll
go myself.” But by everything unmen¬
tionable he would courtmartial every quali¬
fied mutineer of the whole white-feathered

gang as sure as his name was Brown. And
the gallant Captain went.

Ulic Jordan was not superstitious, but a
chill, as of an icy finger, crept up his back
as he gained the manor. Its gables and
chimneys crowded into the moonlight with
weird effect, and his footstep, as it rang on

the flag-stones of the hall, came back in
hollow repetition from the silent rooms.
Dry thistles shook mournfully before the
door, and an owl on rustling wings floated
by him from the darkness, its soft hoot
sounding like a voice from the tomb.
Through a chink in the stable door filtered
a beam of light, lying like a crimson
thread on the snow, and the musical ding-
dong of the anvil made an unearthly
Christmas chime in the listening yard.

“ M’anim a’ dhia!” said Mark Brennan,
opening the door in answer to his voice.
“ You look as if you had seen the Colonel.”

“ No,” whispered Ulric, “ but I’ve had a
close shave from the Captain. A real flesh
and blood soldier this—none of your ’98
yeomen. He followed me almost to the
park.”

“ Then you’re safe,” said Brennan.
“ Your Irish red-coat is not going to trouble
you here.”

“ I’m not so sure of that,” said Jordan
gravely. “ Brown, you know, is not Irish,
and doesn’t believe in ghosts. Now, if it
was the Major—Peyton, you know—I
wouldn’t mind. He may be a good soldier
and all that, but he’s too good an Irishman
to care for the company of the dead.”

“ Pshaw! me boy,” laughed the smith,
“ it’s all nonsense, this talk o’ ghosts, but
it’s a mighty good thing for us that the
omadhavms believe in them. That’s why
we’re safe here.”

And he turned to the bellows as if to
blow it.

“ Easy there, Mark,” said Ulic, laying
a restraining hand on his arm. “ Better
let up on your hammering awhile. I could
hear it half a mile away, and who knows
but Brown and his boys may be about ?
As I say, he’s not an Irishman, and we’d
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better take no chances. He'll find us out

easy enough, if he’s so disposed, without
you ringing an alarum to urge him on.”

“ He'll never know,” said Brennan. “ Be¬
sides, see, it’s snowing again pretty hard,
and your tracks will be hidden.”

“ 1 hope so,” said Ulic, going to the door
to make sure. “ By Jove, you’re right,
Brennan. There isn’t a trace left to show
that ever a mortal foot crossed that yard.”

Then he paused abruptly, clutching the
smith suddenly by the arm, his face white
as death, his eyes fixed on the garden and
the steps that mounted to it from the yard.

“Caught, by Heaven!” was all he could
utter, as he stood rooted to the spot by the
sight he saw.

There, striding down the steps not fifty
paces from the stable door, came the tall
figure of a soldier, booted and spurred,
sword at side, cloak at shoulder, the plume
of his helmet nodding to his motion.

“We’ll fight for it,” whispered Mark,
retreating softly to the anvil and grasping
his sledge. “ We’ll never be taken like
cowards.” And his knotty hands closed in
ponderous strength on the handle of his
weapon, as he heaved it to his shoulder.
Ulic seized a hammer, and thus, standing
in the door, they awaited the challenge to
surrender.

“ It’s Brown,” whispered Ulic. “ He has
ten or twelve men with him, and has prob¬
ably posted them so as to cut off escape.
They’ll give us a volley, sure as fate. Let
them fight then ; we’re ready.”

But the tall figure went by them, appar¬
ently deep in thought, never as much
as raising his head to look at them.
They could have touched him at arm’s
length as he passed, his cloak flapping
back, displaying a golden epaulette and a

crimson sash. But he moved in silence,
neither sword nor spur making faintest
sound as he strode with folded arms past
the stable and disappeared into the gaping
darkness of the hall beyond.

For a ' moment of petrified horror the
two men gazed into each other’s eyes
Then Brennan spoke in a hoarse, unnatural
whisper.

“ Look,” he said, pointing to the snow;
“ not a trace of him—not as much a foot¬

print.”
Then his tongue seemed to cleave to the

roof of his mouth, and the hair to bristle
on his forehead. “God! here he is again!”

Out of the darkness of the hall, his arms
still folded, his head still bowed as if in
thought, came the silent figure, past the
stable-door, the snow lying virgin and un¬
broken beneath his heavy boots.

Then by a common impulse the two
men, as if interpreting each other’s heart,
ran from the stable, closing the door with
a bang behind them, and side by side
dashed through the hall and out into the
park, pausing not for breath or speech till
they found themselves a full mile away.

“ The Colonel,” said Ulic at last, wiping
the heavy sweat from his brow.

“ The Colonel, as I’m a livin’ man,” said
Brennan. “ That settles me and the forge.
He can have the whole place to himsel’ any
more. The Lord ha’ mercy on his sowl! ”
he added, reverently crossing himself.

Half an hour later Captain Brown, still
fuming with wrath against his recalcitrant
soldiers and execrating them for a parcel
of superstitious Irish cowards, entered the
stable of the haunted manor. He did not
find Ulic Jordan, but he found enough to
convince him that he had been there. He
also discovered convincing evidence in the
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matter of sundry old iron and sturdy old
pike-heads, together with a blacksmith’s
outfit, to more than vindicate his theories
about the ghost of Dunmore, and the very
human noises emanating from its stable.
All of which he laid in due form before

Major Peyton next morning, at the same
time preferring sanguinary charges against
the mutineers, wlio were court-martialled
and punished in proper time and form.

Could he, however, have read Rose’s
heart or rightly interpreted the gaiety which
he attributed to the Christmas season, he
would not have been flattered or have wor¬

shipped himself as the hero he thought he
had proven himself in her sweet eyes. Or

if he could have known why a certain
small pearl ring had disappeared a few days
later from her white hand, he would have
apprehended every priest in Ireland rather
than have allowed Ulic Jordan in such

questionable disguise to walk quietly by
him on the Queen’s highway, breviary in
hand, like any regularly ordained priest,
bound for the port of Sligo, where a mer¬
chantman was ready, with all sail set, to
convey him to America, Rose’s reiterated
promise to wait for him till better times,
making his heart light and his enforced
exile sweet. But that is another story.

COLUMBA, ’01.

MUTE POETS.

Deem not, oh wise men of this later day,
Because a man be slow and plain of speech,
That poetry, and all the arts ye teach,

And all the golden thoughts that ebb and sway,
And sing and laugh and sob and melt away

Within your minds, be far beyond his reach.
All fruits have not the luster of the peach,

Yet some there grow more honeyed far than they.

To some men God gives thoughts, but does not add
The rhythmic word to body forth the mind ;

But, think not that they never have nor had
The sense that hears a music in the wind.

Thoughts rise and die away in human wit—
Your grandest lines are some ye never writ.

W. F. B., ’04.
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THE FOREST SAITH TO MAN.

Within my glades of grateful shade,
When thou hast strayed

Afar from all the jarring of thy kind,
Peace shalt thou find.

A myriad waving welcome shalt thou see
My leaves waft thee.

Low lisps of loving laughter shalt thou hear
Afar and near;

For wood-nymphs wanton in each sylvan glen
To-day, as when

In olden days a dryad made each bole
Instinct with soul.

My dreamy distances and perfect peace
Bid sorrows cease;

My wane-shade-weaving, brooks and sweet bird’s song
Tell naught of wrong ;

So, in my heart, oh mortal, thou shalt know
No thought of woe.

The pride and passion of a peopled past
Shall flee at last;

The work and worry of a warring day
My shades allay.

Come, oh weary wanderer, soul distressed,
And take thy rest!

My slumbrous aisles are poppy-leaved with sleep,
And shadows deep

Bewitch with opiates sweet and mystic spell
The darkling dell,

Where couch of velvet moss and lulling streams
Entice sweet dreams.

While perfumed breezes whisper o’er and o’er
* The olden lore,

That tells of rest! Come, ’mid shadows deep,
Thou shalt find sleep,

And dreams of hope and love, for from my heart
Hate dwells apart!

Edward B. Kenna.
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THE OLD CALVERT MAMMON AT' RIVERSDALE.

SITUATED in the center of an undulatinglawn, surrounded by stately elms>
oaks and sycamores, about seven miles from
our capital, is an old mansion, decayed and
weather-beaten, yet still reflecting some of
the splendor it possessed a hundred years
ago. In the year 1794 Henry Joseph Stier
D'Arteelaer, a Brabant gentleman and
wealthy banker of Antwerp, dreading the
revolutionary tremors which at that time
convulsed France and threatened all Europe,
set sail from his native town, carrying with
him his family, to make a new home in the
young republic.

For a few years Mr. Stier resided in Alex¬
andria and Annapolis, but when the point
of junction of the Potomac river with its

eastern branch was chosen as the site of the
national capital, he purchased for his home
a tract of some hundreds of acres of land
in Maryland. This estate Mr. Stier called
Riversdale, because it lay in the dale be¬
tween the Eastern Branch and the Potomac.
Before the dwelling was finished came news
of the annexation of Belgium to France.
As Mr Stier had too much at stake to brave
the law of confiscation against out-staying
emigrants, he gave his new house and large
estate to his daughter, Rosalie Eugenia, who,
in 1798, had married George Calvert, of
“ Mt. Airy,” grandson of the last Lord
Proprietor of Maryland.

The house has since been known as the
“ Calvert Mansion.” The bricks for its
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construction had to be brought over from
England and hauled from their landing-
place in St. Mary’s County, to Riversdale.
It is two stories and a gabled attic in height,
surmounted by a cupola. Its outer walls
are mortared over to represent sandstone,
and are painted yellow with broad stripes
of dark brown. The main portico is sup¬
ported by high granite pillars. The pillars
were originally intended for the Capitol
building at Washington, but being found
too short for that use, were purchased by
Mr. Stier. Lying on the grass beside the
portico is an old cannon about fifteen feet
in length, eaten through and through by the
rust of centuries. This ancient gun came
from England, and was used during Bacon’s
rebellion. It was taken with several others
from the bed of St. Mary’s river, near St.
Inigoes, by the Jesuit Fathers, who pre¬
sented it to the Calverts. Another of these

guns is at the State House at Annapoljs,
and two more are mounted in front of the
new building at Georgetown.

The frescoed ceilings, and carved wood¬
work in many of the rooms remain in a
good state of preservation. The great hall¬
ways are roomy and airy, and are in the
old English style. On the first floor, ad¬
joining the parlors, is the antique library
in which the family vault was kept. In
this old vault, constructed of solid masonry,
was stored the wealth of the Calverts, and
their rare old family silver. The library
also contained for awhile a very valuable
collection of paintings, which Mr. Stier
brought over to America with him. This
collection was renowned throughout
Europe for its Teniers, Rembrandts, Van
Dycks and Rubens (from whom Mr. Stier
was descended), and was valued at not less
than a million dollars.

THE HENRY CLAY ROOM.

On the second floor is the “Henry Clay"
bed-chamber. There existed a great inti¬
macy between the late Chas. B. Calvert,
when he was a member of the Thirty-ninth
Congress, and Mr. Clay.* The great states¬
man and commoner spent much of his time
at the “ Calvert Mansion,” when his legis¬
lative duties kept him in Washington. In
this room is still some of the massive

mahogany furniture used at the time of its
occupancy by Mr. Clay. There are also
two apartments known as the Jefferson
and Webster rooms, which these honored
Americans occupied when staying with the
master of the manor.

An uncanny place is the old attic with
its dust of over a hundred years. “Just
such an attic,” you would say, “must
Legree’s have been, when its weird shrieks
and noises protected the fugitive slaves.
Above the attic is the weather-worn cupola.
Years ago, an old bell, covered wjth(Latjh
inscriptions, used to hang in the cupola.
It was sent as a present to the Calverts
from Rome in 1814- This bell was used
to call the slaves to their noonday meal as
well as to announce the beginning and
ending of the day’s work.

The house faces east and is approached
by a semi-circular roadway, flanked by
spreading elms and hoary sycamores,
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giants of a century’s growth. The grounds
surrounding the old mansion are still of
much beauty. There are many sylvan re¬
treats and several summer houses. In the
center of the eastern lawn is an old foun¬

tain, built with a deep mortar basin, from
which rise two swans with outstretched

wings and necks. Upon their throats is
the rust of three-score years, for it has
been that long since the water gushed forth
from their shapely mouths, falling with a
pleasant splash into the basin below, and
sprinkling the feathered songsters that flut¬
tered always round this pretty spot, plung¬
ing, ever and anon, their thirsty bills into
the fountain’s sparkling depths.

A romantic little lake snuggles down in
the west lawn, in whose center is a pretty
island crested by an ornamental summer¬
house. In by-gone days a tiny boat was
moored at the bank to carry the master of
the manor over to this quiet retreat. Here,
too, it was that Henry Clay drew up the
famous “ Missouri Compromise ” bill. We
can picture that noble Kentuckian in
the little summer-house, with naught but
the singing of the birds and the ripple of

the water to disturb him, as he pondered,
wrote and wove together the measure that,
for a time at least, averted, bloodshed be¬
tween the North and South.

On a pretty piece of rising ground over¬
looking the mansion is the old family
burying ground. The marble slabs are
moss-grown, and wild vines and tangled
shrubbery grow in picturesque confusion.
This place, where sleep two generations,
grandson and great-grandson of the sixth
Lord Baltimore, is shaded by a grove of
stately trees. On one marble tomb these
words are inscribed in sunken letters: “Here
lies the body of George C. Calvert, esquire,
youngest son of Benedict Calvert, of ‘ Mt.
Airy,’ Prince George’s County, Maryland,
and grandson of Charles Calvert, sixth
Lord Baltimore, who died January 28,1838,
aged' 70.” Beside his tomb is that of his
wife, Rosalie Eugenia, who died March 13,
1831. About the sacred enclosure are five
little slabs, appropriately inscribed, mark-
-ing the last resting-place of the Calvert
children.

Another notable feature is the huge oc¬
tagonal barn, where in times gone by three
hundred cows were kept. The brick out¬
houses that were used as slave quarters are
scattered about the place, most of them
falling into decay, for they were not built
of such staunch material as was the old
mansion.

Some years ago the old house passed out
of the possession of the Calvert family.
It still retains their name, however, as it
must as long as the old mansion stands,
since its fondest memories and the days of
its pomp and gayety are inseparable from
the Calvert name.

Richard P. Whiteley, ’01.
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Tin' Georgetown Walks.

^pr* IIE College day is dying. From the West
The parting Sun a welcome waves his Queen,

Her modest form in Heaven’s raiment drest,

Through gauzy clouds of silver, dimly seen.

’Tis now, at sated nature’s nodding hour,
When Hay and Night are blended in the Eve

And fall the shadows like a fading flower,

Upon the Walks—’tis now I take reprieve

From tasks, ambitions, burdens, pains and all
The little things that move this world of ours,

To steal away into that winding hall
Of wrinkled, love-nicked trees and woodland flowers.

. i

To steal away into that green retreat,
And smoke my pipe in some secluded nook,

Where all about is drowsy, cool and sweet,

With ne’er a testy master, ne’er a book.

Only the lazy stream and sleepy trees,

Only the mossy rocks and sprawling vine,

Only the honey-laden Southern breeze

Filling the nostrils with a breath divine.
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Only the friends that boyish fancies make,
The cobweb faith that only youth can weave,

The trustful dreams that only age can wake,

Only the hopes we gather in a sieve.

How often, stretched beneath a giant tree,
I’ve conned upon its trunk the chiselled name

Of some “Old Boy,” who once lay here, like me,

And smoked, and thought and, haply dreamed the same.

Perchance, he knew the same old painted toys,

Perchance, the same old hopes his future filled—
Dear God, the glorious rainbows seen by boys!

Dear God, the ant hills Thy poor creatures build !

Ah, never grudge the passing of an hour
In silent converse with the wilding rose ;

You may learn secrets from a tiny flower
That never can be writ in books—who knows %

M. B. Kirby, ’98.
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FAD, FACTS, AND FUN.

THE man was an ex-golfer, and lookingfor a new fad. He was of a mechani¬
cal turn of mind, so when the thing ap¬
peared he easily became one of its victims.
A man with any other kind of mind would
have been tempted to try it; the salesmen
were so persuasive and so disinterested.
They said that a mere child could drive it
without fear of accident, etc.—after reading
their catalogue.

The man was a good listener, and was
convinced the thing wasn't as dangerous as
it looked.

A professional attached to the shop gave
him a lesson, and in half an hour the man
knew it all. After this mature considera¬
tion he bought it. It was a heavenly blue
thing with a halo of vapor around it, but
swift. On the home-stretch the profes¬
sional ran it at its full speed. The man
began to feel that his heavenly blue meta¬
phor was a delusion. Now it was a mon¬
ster whose veins ran gasoline and whose
muscles were of steel.

He stopped on his way up town and told
his friend of his purchase. The friend said

that the purchase was good enough as far
as it went, but would it go ? The man
waxed indignant, and turned to the chapter
on “ Records ” in the catalogue and quoted
lines that made his friend change the sub¬
ject and talk of the cheapness of horses.
If the book was right the thing had climbed
to the summit of Mt. Washington at a fairly
good rate, with seven cents expense and
with the loss of not a single life—except
nine.

It was all an accident, the man went on
to say, and the friend then lighted his cigar.

The man was enthusiastic. He was in
the humor to explain things. Among other
things, he explained to his friend that to fool
with the auxiliary throttle valve was fatal.
It looked most inviting and shiny, he said,
but it was treacherous. It was used as a

locking device when the carriage was with¬
out attention. To experiment with it
meant doctor’s bills, the friend learned.

-Think of it, doctor’s bills! For instance,
you lose a law case; you lose your temper
and kick the valve; your vehicle stops and
can’t be moved; you catch cold, and on
the first you receive a little note from the
doctor with one hundred and twenty-five
dollars written somewhere on it. And all
because you did not happen to kick some¬
thing else.

The friend also became enthusiastic, and
the man continued to explain.

The man had a distant relative in town,
attending a certain school in the West End.
He had frequently heard her complain of
the monotony of school life and it had
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made a marked impression upon his mind.
He said there should be no such word as

monotony in these days of the twentieth
century—there were too many novelties.
Theatre parties and receptions were tire¬
some, he said, and, as for walking, that
was out of the question. And yet these
were the only amusements his distant rela¬
tive enjoyed. No wonder she complained.
He pitied her, poor dear !

The man suddenly saw a chance to break
the monotony. Columbus-like he discov¬
ered a sign with “ Football To-Day—
Championship Game,” written thereupon.
The man thought it would be a great chance
to—why yes, of course it would.

He chartered the largest machine in the
shop and straightway made for the school.
He saw his young relative and explained.
She would be charmed, etc. So would
her friends, etc They were to drive to
the game and afterwards “ do ” the town,
etc. “ Oh, what fun it is to ride in a ”—
That’s what the man in his heart meant to
do. He liked to do things in fine style,
too. So he purchased for the girls flags
and horns, and ribbons of the local team
(afterward the champions). The vehicle
was decorated with bunting, and it was a
gay show. Why, it was a veritable tally-
ho ! All the girls were crazy about the
fun they were having. They tooted the
horns and the machine flew on. But oh !
when they entered the ground- 1 mean
the ball ground—what waving of flags and
greeting of smiles, etc. They would never
again be so plebeian as to walk or ride in
street cars. The man said they had the
right idea of things. He then explained
all about the machine.

The game being over they moved trium¬
phantly along before the gaze of a thou¬

sand admiring eyes. They would do the
town. But suddenly there is a stop.
What’s the matter with the machine ?
What’s the matter with the girls ? And
what’s the matter with the man ? A sickly
smile spread over his face. He again tried
to explain. Again the smile. And the
machine stopped. The man knew the
truth—the current had gone out. And
the girls ? Well, they had gone out too.
How they did scamper to the street car.
And we haven’t seen them since.

In the catalogue nothing is said of life
insurance companies—that is, directly. In
a roundabout way it hints at the danger
of over-speeding and the necessity of far-
seeing precaution. These subjects are
treated very diplomatically. It is well they
are. However, most self-propelling vehicle
companies are run in connection with insur¬
ance agencies. Whether these co-partner¬
ships pay is yet to be found out. When the
salesman catechised the man about his

family, and casually asked him if he was
their only support, he was only doing his
duty. But the man didn’t understand.

The speed of these things varies. They
can make eighty-five miles an hour, and
they can’t. All depends upon the throttle,
the weight, and the administration. If the
administration is in for trusts and gasoline
happens to be in their circuit, it will cost
you more money and more time to the
mile. By all means go in for trusts, too ;
get a pull and speed at eighty-six if you
like.

Be careful to consult the Weather Bureau
and the date of your insurance policy before
you go too fast. If the day happens to be
snowy, carefully place your vehicle on a
sledge. Don’t rush along; you’ll tire the
horses. Always bear in mind that horses
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are the only things after all, and are not the
bargain-counter article the friend said they
were a few paragraphs ago.

One of the good qualities of the ma¬
chine is its weight. It always happens to
be just the weight you’re looking for. If
you happen to want a heavy one, of course
it’s the very one you like; but if you
come upon a steep hill it is very convenient
to have a telephone at the corner drug
store. Simply wire to the nearest express
company for two stout horses, and in the
meantime see what you can get for your
vehicle. When the horses arrive, hitch
’em up and use the whip. In this simple
fashion you reach the top and, after thank¬
ing the expressman, make arrangements
for the next incline.

The man was explaining to his friend the
advantage of the horseless carriage. He
even went as far as to dwell on the gener¬
osity of the Horseless Carriage Companies.

Once a fellow bought a machine for
nine hundred. He owned it for five days
and then lost his nerve. The company
that sold it to him bought it back for
seventy-five; made him the present of a
family burial lot, twenty-five by twenty-
five, and sent his name to all the second¬
hand dealers in the country.

“Yes, these companies are very gen¬
erous,” the man said, and the friend closed
one eye in thoughtfulness.

The next day the man invited his friend
to take a risk. He was gotten up in togs ;
his golf jacket cunningly disguised as the
“ real thing”—the uniform of the profes¬
sional had offered a few suggestions. The
friend yielded after finding out that the
water column was there, and the aforesaid
valve couldn’t be accidentally kicked.

In the start-off the thing started back¬
wards. The man said it was done inten¬
tionally, and that he knocked the lamp-
post down to see what was inside. His
inspection cost him sixty-nine dollars and
two days delay. During that interval the
vehicle, while recuperating at the hospital,
changed its color and shed its monogram.
The man reminded his friend that every¬

body didn't happen to have the same
initials, and in case he wanted to make a
deal it would come in handier. The friend
said he knew of an easy mark, and the
man took down the address.

When they reached the first curve some¬
thing went wrong with the compensating
gear. This gear didn’t act as the catalogue,
on page nine, promised. Instead of per¬
mitting the carriage to turn without sliding
and slipping, it didn’t let it turn at all.
The friend wanted to jump, and so did the
man, but fortunately they didn’t have time.
An electric car stopped them.

After continuing ten or twelve blocks
their conversation lagged. Neither of them
could say a word ; not even how New
York was going. Both were thinking of
something in the near future—not twenty
feet away. The man felt for the brake.
It was guaranteed to stop the machine on
any grade. How, the man did not know.
He remembered something about a foot,
but bis had gone to sleep, and he didn’t
like to wake it up. The friend was too
polite to offer suggestions and the man too
preoccupied to ask for any. He cursed
his bad memory and circulation and his
foot dreamed on.

It waked up, however, when they struck
it. Who felt it the most, the man or his
friend ? Or was it the machine ? The
man showed it the least, however, for
within a minute after the shock he was

seen looking earnestly and enquiringly at
the catalogue.

Charles L. Howard,’02.
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i lUucklt CnuB TOo (Glasses.

(^Tg?HE bonnie king may blithely sing
^ w* Of his jewels, gold and brasses,
° But above them all, the great and small,

I muckle love my glasses.

What ye’re to me naught else can be,
Your worth all else surpasses,

For I doff my clothes, e’en when it blows,
But I can’t doff ye, my glasses.

In heat or cold, o’er wood or wold,
In all my daily classes,

I cain do nain, without ye twain
Upon my nose, my glasses.

When first that lent, we became acquent,
(I must confess it, blass us)

I liked ye not, but now I wot
No friends like ye, my glasses.

Be it mony a day ere ye wear away
From off my bridge of gases ;

For there’s none like ye, where’er I be,
My glasses, O my glasses!

So let the king full blithely sing
Of his jewels, gold and brasses,

But above them all, the great and small,
I muckle love my glasses.

John Eibbel, ’99.
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ON THE KING'S HIGHWAY.

The Story of Dick Burton.

THE tale which I would write is of theolden days in merry England, when,
with my trusty followers, 1 made many a
fat merchant groan as we emptied his purse
on the broad Newbury highway. Oh! for
those olden days, when watchmen grew
pale at the mention of my name and trem¬
bling postillions saw me, after nightfall, in
the shadow of every oak. They were too
good to last, those happy times—but, of
that, hereafter; I must to the story.

It is not my purpose to prove myself a
saint, for that, indeed, were very difficult. In
my rakish life I never cared a brass bodle
for either Church or State; nevertheless
I will relate how an adventure which befell
me proved not only to my own gain, but
also to the good of a just man and his
friends.

If I forget not, it was some time in the
year 1683 that the great hub-bub arose in
London about the Rye House plot, and
Papists were hunted from their homes like
wild beasts.

One dark and stormy night, about that
same period, I was riding alone,well wrapped
in my cloak, adown the Newbury road to¬
ward Withershire, ever and anon cursing
the fate which had ruined my business by
sending bad weather; for surely, I said, no
man of sense would venture out on such a

night. But as I passed along in the inky
gloom, thinking these thoughts, Black Bess
shied of a sudden at some object which in
the gloom 1 could not see. In a moment I
had dismounted, pistol in hand, and, strik¬
ing a flint, 1 lit my tallow lanthorn. Hardly

had 1 lighted it when I heaid a voice, close
beside me, cry out: “ Help! good sir, in
God's name!”

The next moment a ray from my light
fell on the face of a young man who lay
by the roadside. Near by him stood his
horse, and I at once conjectured that the man
had been set upon and beaten by some low
ruffians who knew not how to rob in a

manner becoming a true gentleman. While
1 looked, the man sighed and then fainted
away. With all haste I found my flask of
French brandy, and, pressing it to his lips,
forced him to take a hearty draught. Having
done this, I found that he was bleeding from
a wound in his head, so I bound the cut with
some fine linen and staunched the flow of
blood as best I could.

Presently he came to and essayed to thank
me. He spoke in a soft, pleasant voice,with
some foreign accent, and as 1 listened to him
I conceived the notion that, whatever his
appearance might be, he came of gentle
birth; for in my time 1 have met with many
fine gentlemen on the road, and come my¬
self of no sordid stock. Bearing this in
mind, I treated him with such rude courtesy
as I could muster, and when again my light
flashed on his face I did not marvel at my
judgment, for his were the features of a
brave and well-born man. While I was

thus giving him scrutiny he suddenly looked
at me with a questioning appeal in his great
blue eyes, and said : “ Can 1 trust you ?”

I could not become angry with him, yet
for the moment I drew myself up and
answered: “ I wot, sir, I am a gentleman.”
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“ Aye,” he protested, “but that were not
enough. Tell me ; you are not a Catholic ?”

“ By the ghost of Cromwell,” I laughed,
“but that’s a pretty question. A Catholic !
No; but hark ye, I am what these strange
laws of ours adjudge to be betwix a Papist
and a murderer : 1 am a highwayman.”

Perhaps 1 startled him, but 1 did not notice
it, and went on : “When I’m belted with my
trusty brand on the Newbury road, I care
little for the benisons or malisons of priests
or preachers; and all who have heard aught
of Dick Burton know that he is no common

hoodie-crow, but a falcon to which all other
birds, no matter what their feathers, are but
piey. But zounds, man ! you will catch a
fever from your wound if you tarry longer
where you are. Come, let me help you.”

When I assisted him to rise 1 could see

that he was smiling at my fiery speech;
but having gained his feet, his face grew
very grave, and as I would withdraw my
hand from his, he grasped it still more
firmly.

“ Thank God, sir, 1 have naught to fear
from you,” he said ; “ for e’en though you
be, by your own confession, a thief, you do
not rob men of their lives and liberties;
you are content to take their purses. There¬
fore, 1 will not seek to chide you for your
calling, but will be thankful that I have
fallen in with you. Be not surprised at
what I will now tell you : I have but lately
made my escape from a party of priest-
hunters.”

“ What! ” 1 almost shouted. “ You are

a Papist priest! ” “1 am,” he answered ;
and so saying, he held his head as proud as
any baron of the realm. For a space I
regarded him curiously, in silence, for he
seemed much different from what 1 con¬

ceived a Papist minister to be. But then

he resumed : “ I was in hiding at the house
of a good Catholic some miles from this
place, and in some mysterious manner the
news of my presence there came to the
ears of the priest-hunters. In the nick of
time I was warned, and 1 mounted my
horse and, leaving all my money and effects
behind, 1 hastened away. 1 had almost
reached the outer gate of the garden Avails,
when one of the heretics, who was watching,
hit me on the head with a weapon of some
kind. God permitted me to live, for how
1 reached here 1 know not. I fear that the

ruffians, amidst their rage at my escape,
will ransack the house of the good people
who harbored me, and 1 can only pray that
my benefactors may be spared greater
grievances.”

“ By the hilt of my good sword ! ” said I,
“ but you have pluck. Zooks ! but you
would make a gallant robber, with such
courage. But, come, let me help you on
your horse, and then we’ll talk more at
ease.”

He thanked me, and 1 mounted him upon
the faithful nag which had not deserted him
in his peril. Then, the storm having
become less wild, we jogged away, down
the highway, toward Withershire. As we
rode along in the gray light that precedes
dawn, he related in his soft, pleasant voice,
as if he was telling a most ordinary thing,
how he had come from France, when he
heard that priests were being banished
from England, in order that the Papists
here might not suffer for want of spiritual
counsel; and when he spoke of the perils
he had undergone, I could not understand
how one so frail could possess such marvel¬
lous courage.

“ And wherefore did you come to such
an accursed, hag-ridden country ? Egad,
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but I think that were I given the task, I
would find me a more pleasant choosing.”
1 spoke roughly and with many an ugly
oath, as was my wont; but he seemed not
to hear me, and, as 1 turned towards him,
1 saw on his face a look such as 1 had never

before seen on the face of mortal man.

After awhile he spoke:
“ I am of the Society of Jesus,” he said,

“ and I came here because I was bidden to

come, for the greater honor and glory of
God. Obstacles, punishments—nay, the
danger of death itself shall not prevent me
from doing what I was sent to do.”

“ Zooks,” 1 cried, “ A Jesuit! You ? ”
He bowed his head in answer.

“ But you are young,” 1 said, “ and
death ”

He turned to me with blazing eyes, that
shone through the gloom. “ Aye, I do not
fear it,” he said. “ Let it come ; but not
before my work is ended.”

He said this as a man at arms would

speak a challenge. I could only wonder at
his courage and admire him the more, and
thenceforward 1 was more careful in my
speech. As we jogged along 1 could not
help thinking what a ill-assorted pair we
were; 1 a criminal because I was bad, and
he a criminal because he was good. Sud¬
denly, while 1 was absorbed in these medi¬
tations, I noticed, some distance ahead of
me, a light swaying as if someone on
horseback carried it. I spurred up my
horse, and my companion followed, not
asking of my cause for haste. When I
neared the light I found two men on horse¬
back, both men and horses laden with all
kinds of merchandise.

As I was noting this and debating whether
or not 1 should make a sortie, my Papist
friend drew rein. 1 galloped back to see

if aught had gone wrong with him, and
as 1 neared him he raised his hand to com¬

mand silence. “Hist!” he said, “those
men ahead are two of the ruffians who

sought me out, and doubtless they are laden
with booty from the house where 1 was in
hiding.”

“ Ho! Ho ! ” said 1. “ Well, come on

then; 1 see a chance for rare adventure in
this! ”

Clapping my spurs to old Black Bess’
flanks 1 rode at full speed, the Papist fol¬
lowing. In a few minutes I was abreast of
the two rascals, and then, though they
whipped their jaded nags, 1 passed them
and wheeled about.

“ Stand and deliver! ”4 shouted.
“ By whose command ? ” said the first

horseman.
“ By the order of Richard Burton, var-

let! ” I thundered, as I grasped his rein.
In the same instant he snapped his pistol at
me, but the weapon missed fire. There¬
upon, as he strove to draw his sword, I
shot him through the head.

1 faced about not an instant too soon,
for the other burly ruffian was making
toward me with drawn blade. Hastily I
reached for my sword, but it had become
entangled in the scabbard and I could not
draw it forth. 1 tugged away, expecting
every instant to feel the blade of the villain
bite through my skull, but it did not come.
Turning with surprise toward him, I found
that my Papist friend had ridden up and
grasped him by the arm. Even while 1
looked I saw that my friend was being
worsted, and drawing my dagger I made
towards them.

“ In God’s name, do not kill him ! ” said
the priest, as I pointed the weapon over the
villain’s heart. As there was no time to
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parley the matter, I sank my weapon in
his shoulder. He fell from his horse,
howling with pain, and 1 left him where he
lay.

The Papist was for dismounting to help
him, but 1 assured him that the wound was
not grievous, so he decided to continue
toward 'Withershire. As the time had
come to say farewell, 1 drew from my
wallet a purse that held no small sum in
gold and urged him to accept it in return
for what the two villains had taken from

him; for I always admire brave men, be
they in casque or cassock, and he was
among the bravest whom 1 have ever met.

But he would not take a farthing of
what I offered, and, instead, besought me
to give it to the people who had befriended
him, in part payment for their losses.
Then the good man, thanking me, sinner
though 1 was, for my charity to him, and
promising to say many a prayer for me,
bade me Godspeed; but ere he rode away
he passed into my hand a small silver
crucifix. “ Keep it,” he said, “ in remem¬
brance of me, and when you are in trouble
look at it, it will be a solace to you.”

A parting clasp and he was gone; but
as I watched him pass over the crest of the
eastern hill the sun rose in a flush of crim¬
son and seemed to paint a halo around his
head. When at last he faded from my
view 1 felt a strange pain, as if some dear
friend had died, and in that instant I
despised myself for being what 1 was.
But even while I was burdened with this

strange grief I noticed that one of the
horses was running away, so 1 rode after
it and secured it. Making sure of the
purses of the two priest-hunters, I tied the
halters of the horses to my saddle, and
clapping my spurs to old Black Bess, made
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for the town of Withershire. For every
man to his trade; and since, 1 reasoned, I
had won these trinkets in a gallant cause,
I would indeed be a fool not to take them.

I saw him but once after that night.
Some weeks later news reached me that
five Jesuits were to be hanged, on the false
evidence of Titus Oates, at Tyburn. I do
not know what prompted me to risk going
to such a place, but go I did, disguised in
the dress of a common workman. When
I reached the place I found a mob of the
lowest characters of the city, surging to and
fro, and quarreling among themselves for
places where they might see the five victims,
drawn on hurdles, to the gallows. Fighting
my way through the crowd, I reached a
place where I could see the condemned
men, and 1 could scarce restrain myself
when I found him amongst them.

His cart was drawn underneath the gal¬
lows, and he stood up; the same look of
courage and gentle bravery on his face,
that I had learned to love. In the midst of
the jeers and taunts of the vile mob, he
began to speak, and I pushed closer to hear
his words:

“ I protest that I am innocent of treason
against the king or any of his subjects. I
forgive those who may have injured me,
and 1 ask God to bless those who have be¬
friended me. I am ready ! ”

When he said these last words, he looked
towards me, and 1 could swear that he
recognized me, for as his eyes met mine,
he smiled,—a brave, tender smile it was—
and his lips began to move in prayer,
While he was praying the hangman placed
the noose about his neck.

I could not bear to stand idly by, and see
a brave man die so foul a death. Some¬

thing within me seemed to choke me, until
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at last it burst forth and I said 1 know not
what. A tavern lounger standing behind
me leered at me with his bloated face and
cried : “Ha ! You must be a Papist, too.’’
With a single blow I felled him to the
ground. The mob pressed back, and 1
faced them pistol in hand.

“Make way,” 1 cried, “for so help me,
the one who blocks my way shall die ! ”

The cowards obeyed, and 1 rushed forth
through the lane they made for me, nor
did 1 look back, for I had little heart to
meet the sight that 1 would see.

That night, for the first time, 1 kissed
the silver crucifix.

* * * *

And now, as day after day, I sit in the
solitude of my forest dwelling, in the wilds
of the Carolinas, hearing only the occa¬

sional sound of the redskins’ paddle in the
river, or the shrill cry of a wild bird among
the branches of the sycamores, I ponder
much on my misdeeds of the past. Closer
each hour, I see the robber death creeping
towards me, and so weak have I become
through age, that sometimes 1 cry out in
very fear. But only the echoes of the
vast forest answer to my cries, and well do
1 know that, even were human aid at hand,
it would avail me naught. And so, time
and again, when nigh unto despair, have 1
taken the silver crucifix into my hand and
thought of this adventure on the Newbury
road; and in each new remembrance do 1
marvel once again at the courage of that
Papist priest, who could meet death as
gallantly as 1 could meet adventure.

John A. Foote.

UNCLE'S CHRIS'MUS.

O dey’s gwine ter be a scrumpshus time
At dis hyar Chris’mus dinner,

Kaze dat possum’s been a-roastin’
Wid de sweet pertaters in ’er;

En de chillun on de flo’

Ez a-sniffin’ mo’ en mo/
En de wishbone ez a-hangin’ on de beam across de do’.

O dey’s gwine ter be a feastin’,
En it’s cornin’ in a minute,

Kaze de turkey in de uben
En de stuffiin’s sho’ly in it;

En de good Lawd know
Dat de pone’s jes’ so,
En de wishbone ez a-hangin’ on de beam across de do.’

Richard P. Whiteley, ’oi.* i
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A SONG FOR THE CENTURY'S END,

noon of night the old King passed
From his ancient hall and lofty throne.

The King is dead ! Long live the King!
For the Prince is coming now to his own.

But hold the hour in a moment’s thrall,
And ere the triumph paeans ring,

Keep back the crown from the young man’s brow
And hear a song of the old, dead King.

He came to power when storms of blood
And winds of war had swept the air,

When Hate had wreaked her direst wrath,
And soft Hope smiled through bleak Despair.

He mingled flood with flame, and wrought
Clouds that obeyed his least desire;

Prometheus born again, he snatched
From heaven’s high hearth the mystic fire.

He touched with light his coursers’ hooves
And conquered space; he hurled his word

As thunder-peal across the sea,
While all the nations wondering heard.

A modern Perseus forth he fared
To break the shackles of the slave,

Freedom and hope to southern Black,
To northern Slav new life he gave.

He fared to the ultimate West, and found
Beyond the far Hesperides,

Fair fields of toil for the sons of men,
Free from dynastic tyrannies.

He shod himself with shoes of steel
And crushed the flower that pleased his youth;

He searched the charnel fields of earth;
Foot-hot he sought, but passed, the Truth.

He left the dusk of dawn behind,
Wandering far from the dim, sweet way,

And found in the glare of naked noon
The dull realities of day.

The King is dead ! Long live the King!
Be thou, O Prince, a worthy son

Hard striving to excel the sire,
Even as of old, Bellerophon.

But fling away the iron shoe,
Bridle again the winged steed,

And turn his head from desert wastes
To the rippling stream and flowery mead.

James S Easby-Smith, B. A.’91, M. A. ’92;
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THE LAST CHRISTMAS OF THE CENTURY.

"HE closing days of the century are
upon us. A week or so and, lo! the

Twentieth Century! What a contrast the
world of to-day presents to the world of a
century ago. What momentous events
have checked off the flight of years since
the days when, like us, our fathers stood
on the threshold of the nineteenth cen¬

tury and peered into the future, that for
us now has no secrets, and expressed fear

or hope, according to their varying tem¬
peraments, as men now express their fears
and their hopes. What problems had
they to face? A form of government on
trial, a form of government which, as Sen¬
ator Daniels said the other day, had “ no
precedent in the past and has no parallel
in the present;” war with England a
matter of only a few years; an expansion
problem more serious than that which we
are facing; the great question of slavery.
What promise, too, of triumphs in the arts
and sciences, in mechanical devices and
appliances, time saving and labor saving,
did the new century hold in its hands, of
which men, in their wildest dreams, could
have no suspicion. A hundred years
from now other men will be making re¬
flections, perhaps like these of ours. Will
they look back on us and our times, with
our ways and notions and what we call
progress, with the pitying glances and
the half-veiled contempt with which we
look back on our fathers ? Quien sabe f

* * * *

THE REV. EDWARD H. WELCH, S. J.

BORN 1822, ORDAINED PRIEST 1850,
ENTERED THE SOCIETY OF JESUS FEB¬

RUARY 7, 1851.
T IS not granted to many priests to pass

the fiftieth anniversary of their ordi¬
nation to the priesthood. Hence the
Journal cannot refrain from comment
on this happy event in the life of our
esteemed and beloved Professor and

spiritual guide, Father Edward Hol-
ker Welch. We do this even at the risk
of wounding the modesty of our good
Father, rather than disappoint wrhat we
know to be the desire of his many friends
and admirers.
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Father Welch was born in Boston in

1822, and was graduated from Harvard
College in 1840. His college days were
followed by a sojourn of some length in
Europe, during which he was led by grace
to the door of the Catholic Church. On
his return to Boston he was made a

Catholic by the Right Rev. Bishop Fitz¬
patrick and entered the Harvard Law
School, where he took his LL. B. Shortly
after, he set out for Paris, entered the
Seminary of St. Sulpice to study for the
priesthood, and remained there until the
summer of 1850. Thence he went to

Rome, where he was ordained in the fall
of that year. Very Rev. Father Roothaan,
the General of the Society of Jesus, re¬
ceived him as a candidate and sent him to

America to make his noviceship at Fred,
erick, Md. On February 7, 1851, he
reached Frederick, and consequently will
in a few months have completed fifty
years as a Jesuit.

Of these fifty years, twenty-one have
been spent at Georgetown. After his
noviceship Father Welch came hither to
review his studies in Philosophy and
Theology for three years. Later he spent,
at various times, seven years in the chair
of Philosophy, two years as Professor
of Poetry, two years as Prefect of Studies,
and the last seven years as Chaplain and
Lecturer on Constitutional History in the
Graduate School. His life has been
almost evenly divided between the work of
teaching and the ministry. For twenty-
one years he labored in his native city,
with a success that has made his name a

household word among the Catholics of
Boston, many of whom owe their con¬
version to his holy zeal. He taught also
at Loyola College, Baltimore, and at Holy

4cj

Cross College, Worcester, and was for two
years the Spiritual Director of the Jesuit
Scholastics at Woodstock College.

Georgetown is not ungrateful to Father
Welch for the loving and loyal devotion
he has shown her during those many
years. They have been marked by a
fidelity to duty and a holy exactness in
religious life to the constant edification
of his fellow-Jesuits and of the boys at
Georgetown, who have come under his care
in the class-room or the confessional. His

presence among us has brought a bene¬
diction on the College.

With feelings, therefore, of deepest
gratitude and affection we congratulate
our Father on his golden jubilee in the
priesthood, and we look forward with
happy anticipations to his golden jubilee
as a Jesuit next February. It is our
firm hope and expectation, founded on
the sound health he enjoys and has earned
by the regular life and self-denial of so
many years in God’s service, and also our
ardent prayer that he may be spared
for many years of active life at George¬
town.

* * * *

WHAT’S IN A NAME ?

HAT is a University ? There can
be no further dispute on this point.

A gentleman in Philadelphia opened a
Commercial School not long since, and
styled it the University of Philadelphia.
Homo Scelestus! Had he called it a

Commercial College or a College of Ste¬
nography or Typewriting, the vengeance
of the gods might not have fallen on him,
but he dared overmuch and the lightning
has blasted him. An injunction was
handed down by President-Judge Arnold
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of Common Pleas Court, No. 4, of Phila¬
delphia, restraining him from using the
name University of Philadelphia, and
the decision contains a definition of the
term University, which is worth noting—
“A short but comprehensive definition of
the word University is an aggregation or
union of colleges. It is an institution
in which the education imparted is uni¬
versal, embracing all branches, such as
art, sciences, and all manner of learning,
and possessing power to confer degrees
which indicate proficiency in the branches
taught.”

5fc

Before closing this year’s book of
football history, it may not be out of
place to assure Dr. Bull that we appreci¬
ate the good work done by him with this
year’s team. His untiring efforts in
their behalf could, and did, not fail to
make the team improve greatly in their
playing. The highest praise a George¬
town man can give to a coach, is to class
him with Messrs. Church, Bradley, and
King. And this we do for Dr. Bull
without any hesitancy. We trust Dr.
Bull will be with us next year.

* # * *

THE INDOOR MEET.

ITH the exit of football, the next
matter of interest in athletic cir¬

cles is the Indoor Meet. In past years the
Indoor Meet has met with the greatest
success. Not only has the attendance
been large—up in the thousands—but the
list of competing athletes has been one of
the most imposing that any college has
had to offer. The races between the
Grant brothers, one of Harvard, the
other of Pennsylvania; the race between
Grant of Pennsylvania, Cregan of Prince¬
ton, and Dessez of Georgetown; the

jumping of Baxter and Kemington of
Pennsylvania; the hurdling of Kranze-
lein, and the running of Tewksbury of
Pennsylvania, and of Duffy, Holland, and
Mulligan of Georgetown, will never be
forgotten by those who were fortunate
enough to witness the events in which
these wonderful athletes took part.

Manager Barry is working hard to
secure Convention Hall during inaugura¬
tion week, when the city will be crowded
with pleasure-seekers, and when it will
be of greater benefit for the athletes to
attend this meet, rather than any other
in the country. When the visiting ath¬
letes arrive, they will find worthy foes
from Georgetown prepared to meet them.
The indoor running track is always filled
with aspiring runners nowadays, and if
one-third of the large number training,
should develop into good men, Captain
Arthur Duffy will have a winning track
team this year.

* * * *

The lectures of Dr. C. W. Stiles, of
the Medical School, on “ the Mosquito as
a Cause of Malaria,” have attracted great
attention in the press of the country.
“ From a medical, biological and eco¬
nomic standpoint malaria is one of the
most important diseases of man,” said
Dr. Stiles in one of his lectures. “ The
number of deaths annually from this
disease throughout the world must be
reckoned in hundreds of thousands,
Italy alone averaging about 15,000 a
year, while the number of sufferers must
be counted by millions. Its economic
importance may be appreciated when we
take into account not only the deaths,
but the time lost by those who are
afflicted. From a military standpoint it
is also important, since in some localities
40 or 50 per cent, of the troops suffer
with, malaria every year.”
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IMPRESSIONS OF OBERAMMERGAU.

Collegio Americano,
October 20th, 1900.

My Dear Father:
It’s some time ago since I sent you a

postal from the Passion Play, promising
to follow it soon after with a descriptive
letter. I have had my promise in mind
all the while, but have not had the oppor¬
tunity before this.

Some three weeks ago I returned to the
college villa, after a most delightful va¬
cation of two months’ travel through
Austria, Germany, Switzerland and Italy.
The last-named country is unfortunately
the poorest from a material and social
standpoint. Switzerland is most pic¬
turesque, and quite progressive. Germany
and Austria are much like our own coun¬

try, up-to-date and flourishing. For real
progress and prosperity, of course, our
country stands easily first, hut from an
artistic standpoint it is far behind. The
fine arts meet a responsive chord in the
heart of the simplest peasant over here,
and for that reason every city and town
has something to offer in the way of
superb architecture, painting or sculp¬
ture. Music, too, is not the least impor¬
tant feature in the life of these various

peoples.
The traditions of centuries give the

Italian, German and Austrian the right
to be considered artistic. Bearing this
in mind it is not strange that the peasants
of Oberammergau are able to hold the
attention of thousands daily for six
months at the great performance of the

Passion Play. Simple peasants though
they be, their sense of the beautiful and
true is very keen. The play, as you
doubtless have read, is not a crude repre¬
sentation on the hillside, by devout but
somewhat uncouth mountaineers. It is a

grand scenic serial, running on for eight
hours with the utmost precision, without
monotony, and with exquisite taste in
the stage setting and costuming. Some¬
times there are five hundred persons on
the stage moving about with wonderful
grace and ease, or posing in their multi¬
tudinous ways, perfectly motionless, and
remaining so for fully two minutes.
The tableaux were simply stupendous.
When you consider that there were fully
twro hundred children of various ages in
the midst of the tableaux of five hundred,
remaining perfectly motionless, as still as
a marble figure for two minutes, you will
understand what great powers these peo¬
ple of Oberammergau have. Of the six
or seven hundred taking part in the play
not one was a stranger from outside.
The play was written and revised by the
good priest and his people ; the music is
theirs; the costumes are theirs ; the sing¬
ers are theirs ; the orchestra theirs.

Booth, in his prime, could not have
played the high priest with more ease or
greater dignity than the old wood-carver
of the town. The potter was majesty
itself as the Christus. The village post¬
man’s daughter played the role of the
Blessed Virgin with telling effect, while
the town baker was no less a personage
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than the wise and courageous Nicodemus.
The Apostles represented nearly every in¬
dustrial art in the community, from
mason to baker.

As to the play itself, it may be said to
consist of two parts,—the regular presen¬
tation, at stated intervals, of tableaux as
the types, and the play itself presenting
the features of Our Lord’s public life as
the antitype. Type and antitype go hand
in hand and bring home to one in a most
graphic way the entire Old and New
Testaments. Fertile imagination and
years of faithful meditation would never
bring home to you the whole story in so
clear and satisfactory a picture as the
play does. It was a source of great spiri¬
tual good to all. One couldn’t follow
from beginning to end without feeling
the force of Our Lord’s mission, and the
truth of His religion. It was the history
of Catholicity, and one who admired the
play was admiring Catholic doctrine,
Catholic practices, consciously or uncon¬
sciously. Those who knew little or
nothing of the part played by Our
Blessed Mother in our religion had the
whole story brought home to them with
wonderful clearness and with unques¬
tionable accuracy. For my part, I be¬
lieve the Passion Play had a special
mission, a powerful mission whose fruits
shall be enjoyed the world over. It has
set thousands of irreligious men thinking;
it has rekindled religion in those who
had forsaken it; it has made Catholics

stronger in their faith and more familiar
with the life of Our Lord.

Some few, who resemble the wasp, have
discovered in this beautiful flower of

Oberammergau a poisonous something in
the shape of greed for the filthy lucre. I

can only say they are true to the instinct
of the insect they resemble. Thank God
the wasps are few and the bees, appre¬
ciative bees, are countless. I, myself,
saw nothing to indicate greed or imposi¬
tion on the part of the townspeople. To
experience either or both one had to have
dealings with our so-called reliable trav¬
elling agents, Thomas Cooke & Sons, and
Gage. They, by their misrepresentations,
made all who came in their clutches pay
sixty or seventy-five marks, where I, and
more like me, who knew the ropes, paid
fifteen and twenty. Some bigoted Ger¬
man sheets have discovered in it a gigantic
fraud, because it claims to represent the
origin of Christianity, and merely repre¬
sents Catholicity. A stupid objection,
you will agree; for to represent Cath¬
olicity is to represent Christianity and
not Lutheranism or Calvinism or Huss-
ism.

These are my impressions of the Pas¬
sion Play. They are rather plainly put,
but it’s just the way I feel about the
whole affair. It was a great work from
every point of view, and a credit to the
Catholicity of that quaint little village
amid the mountains of the northern Alps.

Yours gratefully,
Michael J. Scahlan.

There is an article in the Nineteenth
Century, for November, on “The Vul¬
garizing of Oberammergau.” The title is
weli chosen, for the bigoted, ignorant,
vulgar pen of the writer must necessarily
vulgarize and falsify anything it touches.
One sentence will suffice: “His holiness
has bestowed upon him (Josef Mayer) a
pardon not only for all his own sms, past
and present and future, but also, with a
truly lavish generosity, for those of all his
children.”
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IN accordance with the time-honoredcustom observed during this, the hap¬
piest season of the year, we extend to all
our exchanges greetings and the heartiest
wishes for a Merry Christmas. With the
coming of the new year we hope to see
many new exchanges grace our table and
our old and true friends again in their
familiar places.

# * * *

The University of Chicago Weekly de¬
serves praise for many things. As a
weekly, of course, it is more given up to
local newrs than literary work, but no
week passes that its pages do not contain
some article of literary merit. We have
noted especially the short, humorous
pieces upon different phases of university
life, written over the signature of “C. M.
V. P.” The editorials in the “ weekly ”
are always upon subjects of interest to
students, and must surely be appreciated
by those immediately connected with
“Chicago.”

* * * *

The editorial staff of the Mountaineer
aroused sufficient animation among them¬
selves in their December number to get
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out a very creditable magazine. “ Dela¬
tion between Light and Electricity” is
an exhaustive article that shows careful

preparation and familiarity with a subject
of unusual interest. “An episode of the
Alleghanies” is one of those “true-inci-
dents ” in which “they married and lived
happily ever afterwards.” The narration
of the “ Barbecue ” is cleverly done. The
chief editorial is upon “ Debating Socie¬
ties.” It should make an impression upon
every student who holds that “ debating
societies ” are useless. The exchange de¬
partment of the Mountaineer is conducted
in an original manner. The bright flashes
of such a humorously inclined intellect
really dazzled us and caused us to rejoice
that the pleasure of reading them occurs
only once every month.

* * * *

The Georgetonian contains such a diver¬
sity of matter that we will not attempt
criticism of each article. The essays are
well written, but rather brief. Fiction
is given its merited place, and the verse
is good. We think, however, that the sub¬
jects of some of the poems are not such
as usually create the best inspiration. A
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clever editorial is written with “ Brain?
Brawn, Brutality ” as subject-matter. Of
course it is a discussion of football.

* * * *

The December number of the Tama¬
rack is excellent. The verses upon “Au¬
tumn ” and “Winter” are of a poetic
quality to satisfy anyone. The editorials
are not, in our opinion, worthy of a place
in the pages of this number. We concede
that “ The Student as a Theatre-Goer ”

might be allowed, but we prefer painful
silence to expression of our opinion on
the editorials entitled “ Politics as an

Educator,” “ Mental Culture,” and “ Ge¬
nius.” Such subjects may be properly
discussed in an essay or paper of a few
thousand words, but not in a three-inch
editorial written, or supposed to be writ¬
ten, by a college student.

* * * *

The Dial for December has all the

requisites that are demanded for an up-
to-date college publication. “ Sketches
of Old Provide ” still continue to charm
us with their quaintly humorous char¬
acter and originality. We appreciate the
installments of “Sketches ” we have read,
and sincerely trust they will continue
throughout the entire year. The writer
never seems to overdo his work. His
characters are well drawn, and the situa¬
tions never lose that dignity which is
really the foundation of real humor.

# * * #

In the Cornell Era for November we

find much to praise. This number of the
Era contains, in our opinion, the best col¬
lege magazine short story we have read
this year. “A Signal ShoAvn ” has an or¬
iginal plot; the dialogue in the first part
and the conversational effect throughout
the entire story are clever—in fact, in

every respect it is an excellent story.
“The Infancy of Cornell Journalism”
is an interesting article upon a subject
that should be read by all college maga¬
zine editors. It is an account of the join¬
ing and the separation of the different
Cornell publications up to the present
day.

* * * *

The Bates Student for December is

tastily edited, and the reading matter is
varied and interesting. There is no high
literary touch about it, but the articles
are short and racy of college life.

* * * *

Throughout all the pages of the De¬
cember Alpha one can note the spirit of
Christmas. Two or three poems are
written upon this ever-inspiring subject.
But not the Christmas verse alone de¬
serves praise, for “From My Window,”
“ Thanksgiving Dream,” and “ The Heart
of the Convent” are the titles of as

many poems that are decided proof of
the ability of the Alpha contributors to
write excellent verse. The prose articles
in the Alpha are interesting reading.
“Modjeska as Lady Macbeth” is a well-
worded appreciation of the actress and a
thoughtful criticism of the character.
The descriptive articles of various places
and the cleverly conducted departments
serve to make the Alpha a decidedly in¬
teresting subject for review.

# * * *

The Vassar Miscellany for December
is filled with verse and prose articles, to
critise each of which with any degree of
justice would require too much space for
this number, so with an expression of
our opinion that it is one of the best col¬
lege magazines published, we close our
final column of Nineteen Hundred.

A. C. G., 01.



The Parlors.—The
crystal chandeliers
in the main recep¬
tion room, which are
a beauty by day and a
splendor at night,
and with their elec¬
tric effects show off
the masterpieces of

painting and decoration to advantage,
are the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Feenan of Salem, Mass.

More than a gilt edge has been put to
the last of the small parlors by the
kindness of the Misses Kate M. and
Eliza Corrigan, the aunts of Jack Carroll
of Prep. They have donated a sum suf¬
ficient to supply a richly carved table
which will be laid with the precious leaf
in the College atelier, and to purchase a
fine oriental rug -which with its chamois
centre and russet border matches both
the gilt furniture and the flowered frieze.

The generosity of Mrs. E. R. Barron
has rendered it possible to finish the ap¬
pointments of the main parlor with rugs
appropriate to the classic design and color
scheme of the decorations. As music was

one of the three elements of the old
Hellenic education, the lyre and pipes
associated with the training of the

Homeric heroes, enter into the border of
the carpet, the body of which is a softly
shaded crimson submissive to the domi¬
nant Pompeian red of the walls. The same
liberal hand also supplies the long rugs
in blue, that are to give the main hall and
staircase the effect decorative and at the
same time domestic which has been
studied by the artist.

The Beauchamp-Hughes Room.—This
gem in the setting of our College museums
was enriched in the summer with a pair
of superb Japanese vases. On a rich
deep orange ground are embossed gilded
scenes of Peace and War. In the latter,
a melee of warriors in splendid coats of
mail is represented with great spirit;
whilst in the former, a group of cour¬
tiers are discussing scrolls upon which
are letters or designs for works of art.
About the necks of these stately jars
are garlands of flowers, chiefly chrysan¬
themums in many-hued relief, and along
the sides are gracefully knotted cords.
As they flank the colonial hearth with its
creamy tiles, themselves a glow of ruddy
color and amplitude of size, they form
a notable part of the collection of cere-
mics already in the room.

As an acquaintance and frequent
hostess of Cardinal Antonelli, Mrs. L.
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Beauchamp Hughes received from him
many rare prints and valuable manu¬
scripts. Among the latter is one now
framed and on exhibition, of deep inter¬
est to the Society, in charge of the Col¬
lege, as indeed to all connected with their
history. It is a parchment with richly
illuminated borders topped with the crest
of the Jesuit Order, and bearing the seat
and signature of the XVI General, the
very Rev. Ignatius Visconti. It forms a
diploma or testimonial issued in 1754, by
which the Canon Count Francis x^nthony
Crispi is made a participant in the
spiritual riches of the Society, as a
recognition of his personal merit and of
his large benefactions. This document
of antique gratitude is welcome as a
model in our own day to both benefactors
and beneficiaries.

Mrs. Hughes has also added a piece of
curiosity in the form of a copy of the
Independent Chronicle and the Universal
Advertiser, published in Boston, July 20,
1795. This is the year in which the
room, once the parlor of the Old North
building, now the Art Cabinet, was con¬
structed. The few columns exposed
contain several items of interest: a cor¬

respondence from New York, in which the
Tammany Society is reported as march¬
ing from its wigwam to the new Presbyte¬
rian church on the anniversary of Ameri¬
can Independence; also, “Forty Dollars
Reward. Ran away on the 4th inst.—
Why not, on the Glorious Fourth?—from
the subscriber two apprentice Boys, etc.”;
and again the advertisement of a Harvard
College Lottery by which $75,000 are
to be raised and the drawing to be held
at the Representatives’ Chambers in the
Boston State House.

As a high-prized historical relic, well
authenticated locks of the hair of Napo¬
leon I, Napoleon III, Eugenie and the
Prince Imperial are being encased for
their final deposition in this room.

'I’he Postgraduates’ upper corridor is
now entirely hung with landscapes. The
latest and most valuable accession to the

gallery is due to the interest and liberality
of Mrs. L. Beauchamp Hughes. She has
presented us with three striking effects of
the artist’s brush : “A Misty Morning in
New Orleans Harbor,° “ On the Con¬
necticut Coast,” and “Early Twilight,”
and, besides, with four minor canvases
of natural scenery. It is to be doubted
if for beauty and brightness, sunshine
and art effects, this corridor has a peer
in any university edifice.

Sodality Reception.—The novena in
honor of the Immaculate Conception of
the Blessed Virgin Mary terminated in
solemn benediction on Saturday, the 8th.
The altar was handsomely decorated for
the occasion, and the choir furnished
suitable music. Father Pardow delivered
a very eloquent sermon on devotion to our
Blessed Mother. The reception of new
members of the Senior Sodality took place
just before Benediction. Rev. Father
Rector assisted by the Director, Father
Shealy, and Father Cyran bestowed the
medals. Thirty-three new members were
received, this being the largest number in
years.

Percy Houghton.—Percy Houghton,
one of our bright young medical students,
and a member of last year’s crew, was
baptised in Dahlgren Chapel on the 8th
by the Rev. Father Welch. J. McHugh,
one of his class-mates, stood as god¬
father. Father Rector and a number of
friends were present to see him received
into the Catholic faith.

The Retreat. —On Tuesday, December
4th, the Annual Retreat was begun under
the direction of the Rev. William O’B.
Pardow, S. J., who, it will be remembered,
conducted the Retreat here three years
ago. The students of Georgetown may
well congratulate themselves upon hav¬
ing had the opportunity of hearing
Father Pardow, whose ability as a
pulpit orator is too well known to need
much comment here. His great reputa¬
tion had preceded him, and the boys
looked forward with pleasure to what
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promised to be a most interesting series
of discourses; nor were they disappointed.
For if we are to judge of the success of
a speaker by the manner in which he
holds his audience, and by the good re¬
sulting from his words, Father Pardow
was most successful. The large crowd
of students which filled the Chapel listen¬
ed to his words Avith rapt attention ; all,
even the smaller boys, seeming deeply
interested. The pleasing simplicity of
his style, and the conciseness and direct¬
ness of his reasoning, appealed to every
one, as did also his use of striking analo¬
gies to illustrate his arguments. His in¬
troduction of incidents from his wide
personal experience into his discourse
helped, in no small measure, to leave an
impression which will last through life.

He took for the subjects of his medi¬
tations, or “talks,” as he called them,
the old fundamental truths, which he
treated in an original and pleasing man¬
ner; his remarks upon “the Last Judg¬
ment ” being of especial interest. The
Retreat closed at Mass on Tuesday morn¬
ing, when the whole College went to Holy
Communion. Father Pardow expressed
himself as pleased with the marked
attentiveness of his audience. The boys
are to be commended for the earnest,
manly way in which they attended the
devotion and for joining so heartily in
making this one of the most successful
Retreats in the history of the College.

Condolence.—As we go to press we
receive sad news of the death oH the
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child of Edward J. Brady, ’96. It is
needless to add that Ed. and his wife
have the heartfelt sympathy of every man
who knew him at Georgetown.

Several sessions of Advanced Rhetoric
were recently devoted to the study of
apparatus for authorship. Father Shan-
delle, the professor, took the class to the
Riggs Library and exhibited the uses and
the purpose of—

1. The Catalogue of the British
Museum.

2. The Lists of Hinrichs, Lorenz,
Pagliaini, etc., Book Trade Annuals.

3. The Peabody (Baltimore, Md.) Li¬
brary Catalogue.

4. Sonnenschein’s Best Books and
Readers’ Guide.

5. Bibliographies issued by libraries,
e. g., Boston Public.

6. Poole’s Index.
7. Review of Reviews for current arti¬

cles.
8. Larned’s History for Ready Refer¬

ence.

9. Dictionary of National Biography
(British).

10. Encyclopedias.
11. Baldwin’s Guide to the Britannica.
12. Books of Quotations.
13. The Century Dictionary.
14. Roget’s Thesaurus.
The value of this demonstration of

facile yet substantial aids to the making
of books and pamphlets was much appre¬
ciated.

PAX CHRIST!
CHRISTMAS, 1900.

A hundred armies, battle-scarred and proud,
A hundred cities granted to the flame,

While Mars and Mammon rule the frensied crowd,
Who shun His name.

Amid the scream of bursting shot and shell,
Thro’ blasts of echo-answered battle horn,

God’s chimes, in scarce heard numbers, softly tell
“ The Lamb is born.”

Rob Rawn, ’04.



WITH THE OLD BOYS.

The Class of ’00.—The men of 1900
are scattered now, they are among the
Old Boys. We have heard from most of
them already, and probably the greatest
surprise will be the whereabouts of the
first one on our list, who used to sing
“ Slumber on, My Little Gipsy Sweet¬
heart ” on the old North porch. Of
course, we refer to John English. He
has been looking over lands in the West,
with the intention of turning his atten¬
tion to farming.

We had the pleasure of receiving a
visit from Dave Flynn, who is busily
engaged in the study of “ clavicles ’ ’
and “ scapulas'’ at Columbia Medical.
Dave was one of the band of faithful
“ rooters’’ who went to Poughkeepsie to
cheer for Alma Mater on the occasion of
her first appearance in strange waters.

Chris. J. Hagan, our genial president
of the Glee Club, has entirely forgotten
“The Old Homestead” since he left here
in June.

Paul Jones Head is now a registered
law student in Greensburg, in his father’s
office, and it is rumored that the exten¬
sive steel interests of 'Western Ptnnsyl-
vania have endeavored to secure an

option on Paul’s future legal services.
John Laughlin, the able ex-editor-in¬

chief, is also studying the nature of Real
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and Personal Property at the Pittsburg
Law School.

Thomas MacMahon, another enthusi¬
astic man at Poughkeepsie, has entered
in business in New York with his uncle.

John Moore has entered the Harvard
Law School. From all accounts Moore
is as popular there as he was with the
men of his class, and no man deserved
popularity more than he.

Ed. McCoy has engaged successfully
in business in New York.

Maurice O’Gorman has not written to
us, but we are told that he is also taking
a course at Columbia, New York.

Meredith Smith has become a saw¬

bones at our own Medical School. Janice

very seldom has a chance to come up to
College now, as his time is entirely taken
up with his medical work.

Thomas Sullivan, we are grieved to
say, has gone over to the land of the
stranger, and is studying chemistry at
Columbian University, in Washington.
He holds a responsible position in the
Mint Bureau, Treasury Department.

Our genial friend from Philadelphia,
Joe McAleer, is yet under the fostering
care of Alma Mater. He is at present a
dignified P. G.—one of those who wear
“the pale cast of thought” in the North
building.
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And last, but not least, comes the old
Commodore, Kurtz Wimsatt, who sailed
our ship over the troubled waters of St.
Mary’s river till we reached a safe harbor
on the shores of Maryland. Kurtz is in
business with his father in this city7, and
often drops into our sanctum to smoke
a cigar and chat over past times.

Thomas Jefferson Murray, who as
“Tom” Murray, was formerly one of the
most widely known newspaper men in
this city, died quietly after a long and
painful illness, Saturday morning, the
17th of November, at the residence of his
sister, Mrs. Spearing, at Silver Springs,
Maryland.

Mr. Murray was a native of Virginia,
son of a prominent lawyer of Fairfax
County, and through his mother was
descended from many of the old families
of the State. When the civil war broke
out he was a student of Georgetown Col¬
lege, and although but eighteen years of
age. left the institution and joined the
Seventeenth Virginia Regiment. Later
he was made first lieutenant, a_d trans¬
ferred to the First Virginia Battalion of
Infantry, which acted as General Lee’s
bodyguard. He was acting captain with
this battalion when hostilities ceased.—
Washington Post, November 20.

Return of Mr. Walter A. Donaldson.—
Walter A. Donaldson, whose wife and
daughter, Marie, fell victims of yellow
fever in San Domingo, arrived on the
steamship Cherokee to day, bringing
home his only remaining girl, Kathryn,
aged eight.

Mr. Donaldson was collector of duties
for the San Domingo Improvement Com¬
pany, Puerto Plata. He relinquished a
position in the United States Treasury
Department to take the place, for which
he was specially qualified, as he is an
immune from fever, and speaks Spanish,
Portuguese and French. He had been
in the southern republic for more than
a year when he sent for his wife and two
daughters last August. They had been

living in a cottage at Rockaway, L. I.—
Post, Nov. 9.

Mr. Donaldson is an old Georgetown
boy. The Journal offers to him the
sincere condolence of Faculty and stu¬
dents.

FROM OUR NEW YORK CORRE¬

SPONDENT.

New York, November 25, 1900.
My Dear Mr. Editor :

The announcement made in the “ Old

Boys” column of last month is a sufficient
explanation for my failure to send to
that issue my accustomed sheaf of news-
items gathered in and around the Metro¬
polis. I notice that Mr. A. W. Neale, an
“Old Boy,” asks who of the candidates in
the great contest, since decided, had my
voice and vote, and I must say one word
to him before I proceed to other topics,
and that word is, that I was heart and
soul with the vanquished, and proud of
it. The avalanche that came swallowed
up many a novice “tribune of the people,”
so that the voters residing in this section
of Gotham, who were out for “Bryan and
O’Brien,” had their cup of disappoint¬
ment filled to the brim, and overflowing
when the returns came in. “ What do
you care ? You’ve got your health,” used
to be a by-word in the P. G. corridor.
So ! with the by-word repeated—let us
defer all “post-mortems.”

Serves Starry Banner.—New York
Sunday Herald, November 25, brought a
pleasant surprise,—a picture of our old
friend Mr. Jean F. P. des Garennes, .

and quite a flattering article in large
head lines, “ Serves Starry Banner, not
France’s Tricolor, Jean Felix des Gar-
rennes, Attorney to the French Lega¬
tion at AVashington becomes Private in
Gould Rifles of the Volunteer National •

Guards.” Among other things the arti¬
cle says: “Jean Felix P. des Garennes is
“the young French attorney who came
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"info prominence when the French Gov
"ernment at the request of Ambassador 
"Cambon conferre<l. decoration upon him 
"in recognit ion of ser vices rendered by 
"him to the French nation. M. tles 
;'Garennes has been known since then as 
"the legal adviser of the French Embassy. 
"He is a native of France, an American 
"by choice; has studied American law 
"and been admitted to the bar in the 
"National Capital. 

"His latest evidence of allegiance 
"to the United States is to become a pri
"vate in the Kational Guards. M. des 
"Garennes speaks English fluently as does 
'·he also Spanish and German. Although 
"a F renchman by birth, habits, tastes and 
"education, he has won no little r e11own 
"as a public speaker in the different cities 
"of the Union." 

John J . Fitzgerald, LL. B., '95, L.L. M., 
'96, has l cen re-elected mayor of Paw
tucket, R. I., by a very large majority. 
The Old Boys will recall that "Fitz" 
was elected Jast year to succeed the late 
lamented William J. Cronin, LL. M., '95. 

During his recent campaign your cor
respondent had the pleasure of discover
ing many Old Boys. 

What a surprise it was one evening to 
meet Frank Leonard. He hadn't r ecog- · 
nized me, but I knew him just as soon as 
he opened up that wonted smile of bis. 
I inquired eagerly for all the Old Boys 
up Scranton way and received a good 
word for them all-John J. Murphy, 
Charlie Shea, Tom Duffy, and the rest. 
Frank is looking well and just as suave 
as ever. 

Then I received word that an old 
Georgetown man had se~n my face in a 
window and recognized it, and I began 
to wonder who it could be. A few days 
brought 11s together. It was Joe De 
Young, and bow glad we were to meet. 
Joe pitched into the local contest to help 

, me, and did grand work. 
Mr. W. Irving Fickling fo·es in the 

district, too, and I had a very kind letter 
from him, as well as from Douglass 0 . 

i\Iorgan, LL. l\1L, '97, who is now connected 
with t he American Bridge Company, and 
Lawrence O. Murray, trust officer of the 
Trust Company of America, both of whom 
sent encouraging words. 

I met one Mr. Hodgkins, who played 
on the 8-eorgetown b.all team over twenty 
years ago, and had a delightful talk on 
Georgetown as she used to be. 

I found Theodore Hoffman a resident 
of my neighborhood, and how he regretted 
that he was not eligible to vote for me. 
And other Georgetown men to bring or 
send their good wishes were Major C. B. 
Throckmorton, Edwarcl D. O'Brien, Chas. 
N. Harris, John Barrett, Arthur K en edy, 
and J. Fairfax .McLaughlin. 

Will Higgins, A. B., '97, passed through 
New York, on his way to Washington, a 
few days ago, and we had a jolly hour 
together and exchanged ncwsbits and 
comments. 

Edward J. Mahony, A. nf., ' 94, l\I. D ., 
'96, I l earned, is winning the success 
which he so richly merited in the medi
cal profession in Holyoke, Mass. Who 
is there among those who knew '' Eel.," 
the student, the athlete, the friend, that 
predicted not an extraordinary career for 
him, or who does not rejoice to know that 
he is in th e front rank of his profession 
this early, and is sure to hold the posi
tion? 

Dr. Thos. E. Cavanagh is in town and 
on the staff of St. Vincent's Hospital. I 
had occasion recently to call on business 
at Coudert Bros.' office and met there 
Barry l\fohun, LL. B., '95, LL. M., '96, 
who is now connected with that large law 
firm. 

John H. Cassidy and Timothy Welch, 
are full fledged lawyers and practising 
in Norwich, Conn. 

John J . Jackson, A. M., '96, is now 
one of the faculty of the St. Ignatius 
Academy of t his city, which is presided 
over by the esteemed Old Boy's friend, 
Rev. Wm. J. Ennis, S. J . 
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Mr. J. Fairfax McLaughlin’s pen is
still busy—and in a short time the
alumni will have another occasion to con¬

gratulate him on his new success. His
next book is sure to win the plaudits of
reviewers.

Mr. McCoy, A. B. 1900, dropped in to
see your correspondent a few days ago.
He is going into the financial world and
will soon be connected with the consoli¬
dated exchange.

A great achievement, the victory of
Georgetown over Virginia—and how I
would have rejoiced to be there and how
I would have rooted if present! I hope
the victory was properly celebrated.

Old Boys! Don’t mind my changing
the subject of our conversation—Harvard
and Yale played yesterday and one “ Old
Boy ” bet on the game, and half an hour
afterward saw the score “28 to 0,” on
the bulletin board. Surely this an off
year up this way !

Well! I thought I had more news than
this to send, but my memory seems to fail
me and some good “ Old Boy ” who per¬
chance has made a “ hit ” somewhere in
some line may go unpublished and un¬
praised. Shame! However, if there he
such, let him jog my memory before the
New Year and I’ll give him a lovely
“write up” in the next number.

Accept my sincere compliments, Mr.
Editor, on the last number—well-selected
topics, well-written and well-edited mat¬
ter, an excellent college organ. I placed
a copy of the October issue in the hands
of a Columbia College Alumnus, and he
wras loud in his praise of it.

And now having said my few little
words, I will subscribe my name, a name
lately added to a long interesting list of
“Also Rans,” with best wishes to all the
Old Boys, whether victorious or van
quislied, prosperous or against the tide,
young and old, and Alma Mater, and the
College Journal,

John P. .O’Brien.

Robert Joseph Collier, ’94.—“Rob”
has our warmest congratulations. The
Christmas number of Gollier,s Weekly
contains the most beautiful specimen of
chromatic printing that we have seen this
year. The whole number is in exquisite
taste, and reflects great honor on its editor
and his able assistant, Conde Montrose
Hast, ’94.

Wm. McAleer, Jr , ’00.—“ Will ” has
sent us an interesting “ Old Boy” letter
from Philadelphia. We regret that it
came too late for insertion in this number,
for it has the holiday spirit, and would
doubtless prove enjoyable holiday reading.
It will, however, be one of our bright
pages in the next issue.

Tally-ho Trip and Wedding Bells.—In
the old Catholic Church of St. Charles
Borromeo, St. Charles, Mo., Friday even¬
ing, with members of the Orthwein Bro¬
thers’ fashionable coaching party as wit¬
nesses, John S. Leahy, of St. Louis,
lawyer, orator and recent Republican
candidate for the State legislature, and
Miss Julia Steer, the pretty young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Steer, of
4365 Lindell boulevard, were married.
The wedding was a complete surprise to
the friends of both the contracting par¬
ties. Mr. Max Orthwein, who resides at
2051 Park avenue, arranged a coaching
party to Mexico, Mo., of which Mr. Leahy
and Miss Steer were members, also his
wife and sister-in-law, Miss Ella Holmes.
Friday was the day selected for the trip.
The tally-ho sped merrily out to St.
Charles. Alma Mater will be delighted
to greet John and his bride should his
tally-ho speed merrily to the Capital.

John D. O’Hara.—John was here in ’74.
He is now a member of the Janice Meri-
dith Dramatic Company. His visit to the
College during the month was a great
pleasure to his many old friends. The
Sophomore Class was specially favored
by some of his beautiful recitations.
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IN THE ATHLETIC WORLD.

Date.
October 13.-

“ 20.
“ 31.—

November 3.—
ee y

Record of the 1900 Foot-Ball Team.

Played. Score.
-At Georgetown : Georgetown, 6; St. Johns, 0.
- “ Annapolis Naval Cadets, 6 ; Georgetown, 0.
- “ Georgetown , Georgetown, 84 ; Richmond, 0

Georgetown..

10.— “ Richmond
17.— “ Washington
24.— “ Georgetown
29.— “ “ (Thanksgiving.)

16; Swarthmore, 16.
23; Gettysburg, 5.
17 ; Va. Military Ins., 10.
10; Virginia, 0.
5; Gallaudet, 5.
0; North Carolina, 0.

Games won, 5. Games lost, 1. Games tied, 3.

"A Up to the time
'of the Virginia
^game, November
; 17, the members
of the team played
together and with
dash. After the
Virginia game the
dash decreased,
and the teamwork
altogether disap¬
peared. We do
not thinkdhat this
falling off in play¬
ing was due to
over training, but
rather to a belief
on the part of
some of the play¬
ers, that after the
Virginia game
training ceases.
The results of The
games following
that withVirginia
should be a good
guarantee that in
the future train¬
ing at George¬
town will con¬

tinue until the
J last game shall

have been played.

Following is an account of our Thanks¬
giving Day game—the last of the season :

November 29, Georgetown, 0; North
Carolina, 0.

North Carolina could not score on

Georgetown, neither could Georgetown
score on North Carolina. Therefore,
although Georgetown had the better of
the contest, the result of no score is
equivalent to a victory for North Caro¬
lina, as Georgetown had been picked out
for an easy winner. We had beaten Vir¬
ginia, 10-0, who, in turn, defeated North
Carolina, 17-0, so that it looked like a
mere question of how many points our
team would roll up. The account of the
game will best demonstrate how fallible
are foot-ball prophets.

FIRST HALF.

Boulay kicked off for Georgetown.
Martin caught on the 15, and ran to the
33-yard line before being downed by
Lynch. Two downs failing to yield 5
yards, Graves punted 25 yards to Buck-
ley, who returned 15 yards before being
tackled on North Carolina’s 52-yard
line. Devlin plunged into the line for 2
yards. Georgetown fumbled and the ball
wrent to North Carolina on her oavii 50-

yard mark. Failing to gain on two downs,
Graves kicked. The ball rolled to our
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5-yard mark, where Devlin picked it up
and ran to our 15-yard line. Devlin
kicked 40 yards to mid-field. After Old¬
ham had skirted right end for 4 yards,
North Carolina received 10 yards for off¬
side play. Oldham went through tackle
for 2 yards. Here Georgetown fought
hard, and received the ball on her 37-
yard line. Devlin immediately punted,
but the ball was brought back and given
to North Carolina for holding in the line.
Bennett and Macrae smashed through
tackles for 7 yards. Georgetown braced
up, and secured ball on her 30-yard mark.
Devlin punted 25 yards. Macrae regained
2 yards. North Carolina gained 11 yards
through the line, and punted past our
goal. Georgetown kicked out from 25-
yard line to center of field. Martin
caught the ball and ran back 10 yards.
A line buck yielded 1 yard, and Graves
punted out of bounds. Ball was brought
in and given to Georgetown on her own
35-yard mark. Grade failed to gain.
Devlin hit center for 4 yards, then kicked
45 yards to Graves, who ran back 25
before being forced out of bounds on
his 48-vard line. No gain following,
Graves punted to Devlin on George¬
town’s 35-yard line, Riley skirted the
end for 2 yards. Lynch hit center for
3 ; Grade added 2, and Kerns made 3
more. North Carolina braced, and Devlin
punted 48 yards to North Carolina’s 20-
yard line. Foust made first down. Graves
punted to Devlin on Georgetown’s 50-
yard line. Devlin hit tackle for 2 yards;
Kerns for 2. Devlin kicked 28 yards and
North Carolina fumbled. Georgetown
fell on ball on Carolina’s 30-yard mark.
Georgetown failed to gain, and ball went
over. North Carolina made 4J yards in
two downs, but owing to the nearness of
her goal decided to kick. Graves punted
32 yards to Buckley. Seitz replaced
Boulay at left tackle. The necessary 5
yards not forthcoming, Devlin kicked
to Carolina’s 27-yard line. Macrae gained
4 yards around the end. Graves punted
35 yards to Devlin, who regained 20

yards before being thrown. Seitz hit
tackle for 1 yard. Time called with ball
in Georgetown’s possession on North
Carolina’s 44-yard line.

SECOND HALE.

Graves kicked off. Riley caught the
ball on 15-yard mark and ran 18 yards to
his 33-yard line. Lynch, Kerns, and Dev¬
lin hit the line for 9 yards. Devlin
kicked 38 yards to Graves, who was
downed after a 12-yard run on his 42-
yard line. No gain following, Graves
kicked 30 yards. Riley dashed around
end for 15 yards. Kerns and Lynch made
6 yards. Carolina took a brace and got
ball. Macrae fumbled, and Georgetown
regained ball on Carolina’s 38-yard line.
Devlin plunged twice into the line for 5
yards. Riley dashed for 5 yards around
end. Devlin punted to Carolina’s 5-yard
mark. Graves caught ball, but ran out
of bounds at his 12-yard line. Graves
punted. On Georgetown’s first line-up
Mackaye threw the ball over Devlin’s
head. Quick work by Devlin recovered
the ball on Georgetown’s 50-yard line.
Gracie skirted left end for 6 yards, being
downed 1 yard from side lines. Good
work by Buckley and Devlin enabled
Devlin to dash down the foul line for 8

yards. Riley ran the end for 3 yards.
Drill lost 3 yards. Devlin punted to
Carolina’s 20-yard mark. Graves returned
the punt over the heads of Buckley and
Devlin to Georgetown’s 35 yard line. On
a delayed pass Devlin sprinted down the
field for 35 yards. Lynch, Kerns, and
Devlin smashed through the line for 11
yards, placing the ball on Carolina’s 29-
yard line. Here Brem was replaced by
Phifer. Refreshed by the delay, Devlin
tore through the line for 20 yards and
then for 3. Lynch made first down on
Carolina’s 2-yard line, but here Carolina
held together. Three times Georgetown
hurled herself against Carolina’s line, and
three times Carolina hurled her back. It
was probably the best exhibition of de¬
fensive work ever seen on our campus.
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Kerns took the ball against left guard,
but gained nothing. Devlin went at the
tackle for no gain. Devlin tried tackle
again with no result. Carolina stood like
a wall, and earned the hall. Graves im¬
mediately kicked. Devlin tried for a fair
catch on the 23-yard line, hut fell before
heeling. Gracie lost 5 yards, which Dev¬
lin regained. Devlin kicked to Graves
on his 15-yard line. Graves punted to
Buckley on Georgetown’s 45-yard line.
Buckley made the 57-yard mark before
being downed. No gain resulting, Devlin
kicked to 35-yard mark. Macrae regained
4 yards. North Carolina had carried the
ball to her 58-yard line by line-bucking
when time was called.

Following was the line-up of the two
teams:

Georgetown. Position. N. Carolina.
Finnegan right end..Osborne (captain)
Russell right tackle Bennett
Kerns right guard Bran, Phifer
Mackaye center Council
Lynch left guard Rankin
Boulay, Seitz left ’ack'e Foust
Drill left end Smothers
Buckley quarter back Martin
Gracie right half back Macrae
Riley left half back Oldham
Devlin (captain) full back Graves

Score—Georgetown University, 0; University
of North Carolina, 0. Time of halves—25 min¬
utes. Umpire—Mr. Williams. Referee—Mr.
Andres.

Freshman

October 25, at Georgetown
November 5, at Kendall Green

“ 21, at Alexandria
“ 26, at Georgetown

The members of the team who were

awarded class numerals were : Fickling,
right end; Cronin, right tackle; Fitz¬
patrick, right guard; Dowling, center;
Cox, left guard; Barron, left tackle;
Larrossini. left end; Fitzgerald, quarter
back; M. Kernan, right half; Wilson,
left half; Mulligan, full back ; Boyle, left

Awards to Football Players.

The Executive Committee has awarded
the Football “ G’s.”of 1901 to thefollow-
ing players:

Awards.—Boulay, Buckley, Drill, Fin¬
negan, J. Beilly, M. A. Bussell, Seitz,
Vandeventer.

Be-Awards.—Barry, Devlin, Gracie,
Kerns, Lynch, Mackay.

Numerals were awarded to :—Capte-
vielle, Hirst, Horsey and O’Shea.

Freshman Team.

The Freshman Football Team of this

year has been eminently successful.
Their success has been due, not so much
to a superior quality of material as to
a good healthy spirit that brought
the members of the team out to practice
every day. Their action in lining up
against the Varsity, when the Varsity
substitutes were unable, through injuries
or other causes, to play, cannot be praised
too highly, and has already been made
the subject of a vote of thanks at a
recent meeting of our Executive Com¬
mittee.

The men on the team worked well, in¬
dividually and collectively, and the fruit
of their work is seen by a glance at the
result of their games.

Becord.

Freshman, 6; Western High School, 0.
“ 5; Gallaudet Second, 5.
“ 0; Episcopal High School, 15.
“ 6; Western High School, 0.

guard; Spotswood, right end ; J. Miller,
manager.

We trust that next year’s Freshman
will do as well as this year’s team, and
then we may look forward to those Inter-
Class games, which are the means of de¬
veloping so many Varsity men.

John M. Wolfe, ’01.
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